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l.00 A YEAR. 110PKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, FEBRU.A ltY 10 1893. VOLUME xxm. wo.,410Bi-cli1oriat• l'i.it-
lit
(i11:11'it '111't` rid' Ill • Tcr-
tittle Nl, )r,..1 . • IC Pist•.1,..•.
1.11 11 g• •• is • it i al a IIi-
e.II. h • in - 1 I t .0 P a'
cur • , • •.- . es •
promio• .1 „V....CeIll••0 ti.sVe
h.00ll ell tot ti-v., .1 are now,* I
'roll* Wt. ,r,sid, UI Of the tiemliy-1
drug.
A core is eu.rente.ol its eve' y case, !
snit money w ill be ristooded in
of failure
Toe remedy hi safe, sure, p'eariatil
and quickiy efts-toed.
Iiiitt'NgENNEss 1.4 .• DI-E5sE
fully as tuu••11 to les dret led 414 con
toiniption, or any elossoic or hered
itary ailment. It is often a disease
begotteu of habit.
WHY HESITATE To HE 'HEATED?
The hest and moot prounuent men
In the couuty have been tetrad of the
liquor habit, wad are proud of the
fact. to free one's self of an evil
habit is vommendable. Remember,
THE IIM.EV INsTort-Tk guarantees a
cure, charger nothing in case of fail-
ure, amid
WILL isivid ;100 IN tiot.0
To any one wha at the end of thee-
weeks treatment, as direeted by the
physician& can ratio a' drink of
oil the stomach.
The appetite is absolutely destroy-
ed for liquor, and will never return
unless re-cultivated by the patent.
l'drriesi truce eoutideutial &to'
solniteil•
HAGEY FE
• to Koss ii••g (Ireton Ky'( T t INsCeS1), NI,
P..•eleisti Ch-arge
J I:sass:1"r S •.-' v
°vigil-El Of YIAIA
 NEU..
CtutrUatasvitte. Va. hes: in. sent. I:). Uri4,1,11.0 0 MEOW .k
1E1 Illii.$1/Ma ' cat Araltast,• - Toiio N'i I J..
•• t..i..ri
..46,11110116se






f 'Ca,tor,.• i t
: u,111,::: • sir.





: Tim er.Nrst R COMPANY, 77 MI'llILAY STRMIT, NEW YORK CITY.
" For ;etler‘ill years I have rts'orntnend..,I
an.I shall als-a;,. contaion•
3..• it In. invariably Itroduee.1 tr,uefivial
EDWIS F. l'eautr, M. D..













PUPILS t ENTER/AT ANT TIME.
110411%.44. shdrt-H Teacher.' T•aining. Tel..gra shy. Pen nt ••-•iiilti and Type•
Cour.. Si are III 'roughly hunch: Hundreds ,of greit,i4te• h-11114( fin- p•ei mint.asaistet t • po.c.tias 52 P 10 IE CA ['A1tic:1'E Vitt.E. Addreas.
II, icoeutItTONS, 1100401H IETt e•n• K3
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
"rola as.434c: 4:30W Ll- kl Lim :ma e xx





If you want tit see an elegant :1---•ort-
ment of impored Suitiflg, \ :11141
panting:, don't forget the
•clad. YEL c1ib1c imse,
Our workmen at 0 of the very finest Art -t an() We re-
spectfully invite von to call and inspect oua N 0881 line




Suocessor to Polk Cansler,
v i:EI) ANDS LE s.r A. a.' 1,1;LA Corns., I'M Wial Virginia. ara Hop Kygood rig., wat I ot I r.• a it al '11I4s4. rarebit's! lay or Mehl Special rite* Ii) Camamercla,men. Staniar o SO I.' en at iti...1•; g ,ot reto . Ifoirott 4. Nice wal log room foi&oleo. • .
. a..
7/..”.1111 ifIrd7fIrl GiV9."1 td Biqa di': 7 Hors4s.
JAY-EYE-SEE
MIL J. 4"... Illicknry Grove Firm, borne
Of .1•It•Eye-,seri Itart or, fita I r) ina
every known r0111•11V. BOnelit
or soars it-hi Iro 1,111 a I i elf Irid flhiui'.
' •• ' ' • ' r
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It 
t i lr lr'it a.  a;;5- 'irertViy7eedto io: IIeIrtiti: 'la eat 
1444-0 400444o...4 1.014.44e44o
tqa-st ass emits. ata 1. .1 . II it I -.-
.4,.n. 44 54 11PYfolf , . .




Reduced in prices to insure sale. It will pay
you to come and see the new line of Spring
Goods just received, in staple and Uress gooils.
LADIES'. MEN'S ard CHILDREN SHOES in
great varieties.
We have Men's Shoes from 90c to *4.00. Ladies' Shoes from/ ! to
$3.00 a pair. Misses. and Children's Shoes front 25e to if 1.50 it pair.
'4" Also a complete line of Millinery. Come one. Come all to
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to 1st National B.ink.
eine wittiest W. I,. Douglas na• W. 11., DOUGLASBIEWARIE OF FRAUD._Ask ter. •1111 180081i isp•• havingIV. L. DOUGLAS !snows. Nene gen-
alai price saawieed ea lessisme. Leek
fer la when yen bar.
Herd where. $3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,
seamless, smooth inside, More tIonifOrtahle,
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
• -Id at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
:tile shoes coating from $4 to f5.
The following are of the same high standard of
Intrit
$1.00 and SA.04, Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed. r
14.50 Colo Farrier.' •n4 Le...ettartietS.
$.1.50, $3.25 as. / $3.00 for Working Mela•
$2.00 a::I $1.75 1,  Youths aria nor'.
$3.0o 11,14 S..- Ws-4.
it.po 3.00 &ingots. {IRS.
$1.75 for Ills-a,.
In A DITIR youowe yourself
to get the bent value for your
money. Econoseise In your
footwear by ptooltarang W.
L. Douglas dilioes, wlsiOn
represent sh• beet value
at the priest advertised
as thousands oaa tee.
lity. De you 
thee? 
wear
The Great English Beinepy.
Primarily *list per-
hOttiehil eur.•• Hitforms .1 Ni-ran. WritS
Eirrilspooh.... Sperm-
anal-lois. Ii,. poIsHO
sett all eth et.. t
Exe....ses. Been pre-scribed over !as nt
Hilt of Ca ex; Is Ito.
lit ,!.4 Mit/ ..-Ott nly Ih•tjahh un.I hun-eM Medicine known .tak druggi•t• forWood's ehosphoaline; is he c.fters mune worthlee- In the irloore ,it I hit., leave hi.iii.hasnest etore.111Clias• IMO, i n lei ter, and a.
WI I -end 1.y return mall. Prier, one peckkgc
SI • SIN SF, 0I1P will plesse, six will ellre
Panti•hlets in plain seated ve tote: 2 statopS
Addre.s. THE WinOW411 EM ICA I. t Ii..
Uil Wasalward Avenue lirtmit Mich
Sold In lloiskin.ivrile hy R. C. AardwiekhisPher a %entice. and druggists everywhere.
COSY IN 1
;




Has fed au i Worm Remedios.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.s,)1.1) I.vERYNt




tia% removett my mu-
linery establishment to store
loom on Main St.. opposite
hotel, F. old
stan 1, and WM he OA to




has charge ot" this
lepartment and will be






esphors sato teethes disolisrs sad g/n•r•I MST. a iit • oh•r• I hat,* OS
rtom. rests ogee. wart rite ems le peer p *epos.' le leer, /nailing
width award. Poeta/Be Pre*. W. L. sees., Brecht..., mcsd.
loin Salt. Thos. Rodman.
Pii0FES:1ONAL CARIB.
Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
NTKEET NICA.R , • (Di viLLFKy
John W. McPherson,
-ATTORNEY AT LAW----
0111ee out Webber sot..., j ump-irate
y ii, rear of the Omit
Will nivt.ve is ill -In. I not. of I ht .5 Iii





1-114191i IN fiV11.134, - K KW1 IIK1
°Mee *nigh side Court Ittinae.
Refer to Kink of Hopi die, PlantersItalia anal I' r,1 Niataiiii3O




Speeial attention panytts the conic-
tot. of elaime. ()Mae over Insister
Hank,
I STICH sat Matt
WOODS BELL
Allows Al L.
llirelelt IN HOPPEB BLOCK, UPMIAIBJ-





-Oro,. tear root. Bola
ertratiee Olt 7111 la•L Wili pra.c•
•• In chra.ttan and ion 0151E5
nil stlention 1.0 CI-11,111P
negotiated 8110 IIITC•I nicht. Iliad..
What the Preeldente Died cf.
li-olierford II. Hayee was the on/v-
itiate Whiff ever rie position , of
SERIVIONETTES.
l're.ithent to iii,- 1,1 no tart dist-low. it no hoilitsta ehurch lot,,,', aii.t not to fame.)))) expired Of paitienionin. •1 \ [nark the in ris wi Ii his-anone.
.\ dam. of wont-al itechile, -roci
Timms. .1 Ir•rson 1 f elaronie r The ntotive not the amount its the
heo, Jame,. M aileron suit J-inc. beets in reek )))) ing the charity of
%lent-lie of natural iteeline. John men. The 'splendid spire, surmounted
Quincy Adams of paralysis, Andrew
Jeekiitin of eoneuito•tion, Martin Van
ituren.,of caterrli. Wni.
erri-ion of pletirniv, Tyler of a
bilious attack. .1 .nies K. Polk of
citron iv i turtle*. Z iti•hary Tay leir of
tiiiMus fever, Millard Fillmore of
Ile' lira] decline,, Frenklin Pierce, of
11,11 "'nation of of flit' stomach, J as.
nuchauen of riteuniativ gout, Abra-
ham Liiii•oln assassinated,
A. Arthur nright's disease. IIe wets
one of three Met hodi-te to fireione









• •••,,,rican people a -e rapidly becoming af ,,,,,....arreekl,ann the faAtowingsuegiate.• -t Is, A lphollso I tetnptling, of Butler,
:tr. Ill whwn hs sin •F;19 Ppe....ehlePS frssmDr. riles' Great Restoratere6.--i-wt.-in...ifs no u1 rt. J. R. Miller,o( ValparsJ. It. T..0 I .r, of ILogmaspart. each... a i.uricis foie outing IL MITI. ff. A. CI.ird.r••r. a I • ear Ma. Ind., was cured of 40'050 conrui.a./ anal rush headache, dazainess.r^t• rfoptratIon. by one bottle.I/ • • .1 lyera. Br, Iflyn. &Itch., says his daughter• - :rot. insanity often years' standing. Trialand tine hoot of marvelous cures. FOREruggi SU* This remedy contain, no opiates.
Dr.Milcs' Medical Co.,Elkhart, Ind.
TRIAL myrrEE FREE.






ANL) 110W TO ATTAIN IT. 
0a
.it fast • tnedi,a1 vr.olc that tells the cau•es. 1N ,le•ortite• the erfeets, polat. the rented, This gN Is ••Istutifli•ally 111.• tit,•-t v•luattl.,, ardsticaily wN it.- an....a tawadir at e,e,iteal ht•,k that has •g., Nid 1-eared for f.:1,1 •• 9I; I'.'-'- 4.1rery LINO" bearing •
:
" a half Is ill.i.irntion In tinta. S MU' sof a.. '.
...11,J.,..t. 01,1..4 tire Neryoun DeI.IIIt.tehey. Sterility. Development. Varteoeele. The
1 
Hiphand. Thwe Intending Ba e. rri/ac etc.. A's-'v Man 'u-C.,o.....ti bitoor The Growl Treethe.Hi& Mon Feet.. the sit! Sweets awl Neer fsh-. oeertee ...I .1hetiees1 Scien, e. as applied to Mae.1'1.4 Jr. alio womb( °tow i_.- pael A,11,,,, gnail u..-.-,l /ea.,. pitrolle, Most,' u-rite Si,, IliairetVle)7477, trrrLs 1.:Ank.N It will Lt• sent free, under +eat. Iv bile the ell N11 tl"n heat.. If oonvententrooloae ten eents t.• II: pay palmate alone. Atiliwo the puifishers. N
MANHOOD









over It elly'• Jewerry Sion
1101•KINetVt1,1.E. • • • • It
-Pavia Lyre
BOYD & POOL
ft-imports! Parlors, Seventh street. next 400
its. rouinto Hotel. skillful barbers. CareI work




And Real Estate Agent.
entuciy.
Dr E, WEST'S NERVE ANT) BRAINrREATNI ENT. &Operatic tor li)oteria. inut-
ile."' Fite. Neuralgia, Headache, NIrvoutProof ration ettlIMA by eleashol or totiarcoWakefulness, Mental Depre.fifiti, Softetimpfit Malts, amusing insanity, in 'wry, decay.deate.Prentsiqre 'lid Age, Burrefineas, Tese
of Power in el her sex. Imp dene • IA-Ilicor-Hama and all Female Weak nem, Inv.:outer,LOSsea, Apormstfirrtur•cattolt ty fit er-exer
lb In of brain, s.lf.alitew,over-lualrlgenre. Aanonth's treatment. 41.6 for $5. by mall. W.guarantee sit hole% to cure Earl. order for toozes with it will send written guarantee I.refund if not cured- Guarantees issued only
by, H. C. Hardwick, atruagist and aide adeptllopkinaville.
$500 Reward!
We wit, p•av the wrril for ithy elmat !AVOW( .g ioasifit. sick f
1:-,,,,Ur --stirsr ...sl it sp.... ma
'SHWA cure wadi c•C- V. gettable LIMP,
'V lieitu t direst I. tare striyoctl cmpll•041 
he 
ney are purely vegetable. am
never lull to gtve sat tiditetion. siligar coated
urge hose., eq,nt.tin usg,30 pille.-Vicente.
/- eel re.iir.le•rle•tte eery! tuiltettltorin. The gmn
tunniiInvitinol only by THE JoHN
h':-'T I ilNit'ANY.1 II ICAIPI. ILI..













:1 2-rent staMp• to A. p. trill.,
, r hest ittedlcal work pubasbet1;.
r Getting
_ Thin
is often equivalent 0
getting ill. If loss of fle4i
can be arrested and dis-
ease baffled the . "weak
spots"- in the system arc
eradicated.
Scoffs Emulsion
is an absolute corrective
of " weak .spots." It is a
builder of wornout failing
tissue-mats/Ws food that
stops waste and creates
healthy flesh.
Prepared hy Menet & Rein& Chemin&





ner Pilt?SrlIng sftiutila eva vita ••or battle.r LEIN Doer asS &TALI. I'ler VENT.) AlltIOTI Hit
1.1o10101111CIII sad GLIM? la lOra la Ewa tlayaa&SI HAL S i RX ror LICOCOSIOU111 of WHITE .tkoal by all Darnels/4. Seat Want • Slaw lat el OIL'
SeLleVi Bainraortlintlu aigiwczge. train, , eu.
J. D. Watkine, linakely, ,
' old IlOrt 14 covered my en-
ire p -r-on and itched intensely
alight and day. For several liusinthe
1 imolai not Work Ur fill. I 1•001-
.0encril the Otte of Polio, iia II nand
Hahn, anal began In grow hetter llie
tirst wee-k, and sun now ...mid anti
well, free from sores atill oohing
et work Again."
by a gilded cross, may rise to kiss the
cioutiVibut ills less than the huut-
blest chapel of the hillside in the eye
or enunipotence, if ins granite blocks
are not cemeuted by faith, love, loy-
alty, oettiteuee and that humility
which comes of perfect submission.
I'Le widow gave her wit.., buil gave
it without hope of earthly retenn-
Peuse;. yet she gave to God in die
itietusure of her belief iti His mercy
told her faith In His Sou. By her
motive hi her mite measured; by her
sacrifice is her reward tit tennined,
and else, the lowly and humble, shall
sit, like Lazarus-, mud look upon the
terror of those who foolishly dreamed
that (dud could be duped by oisteutaw
tious g,ite sind His wrath appeased
by the built-11'1g of templed to per-
petuate their own vanity. Fatal error!
W here is the sacrifice that they have
made? Where is the offering that
they have brought? Their teruples
are at earth earthy. They shall
crumble with the 'glutenous of tone,
and the Plaine chiseled up .m the ',tone
above the arched entrance shall be
(Alliterated by the proceed of yeasts
'the Hanle carved in the ',tone anal'
itot e&-'lure, but graven deep the
hearts to. men by %Seeds of love stud
sympathy, these nature shall survive,
•'When me is o'er and worlds have
pissed away." Bettor far have your
!lame "omit the lipe aud ihe !trans.)!
• [lying few, :inked and tete elated
wi derbe of true beuevolenc • and
eit rity, that: litiy0 it •Illed IMOD




'Anil taie seeds of truth lie I.
On the weaning barren ground,
shah au other ale'', 're l.:1114
IOW golden blies% es,"
Emmett wondered if the spirits ef
Jae illustrious dead could partieipate
in the concern., awl cares of thi-se
sho were dear to them in this Damn,
tory life. - All 'lieu, whose lives are
on'ted with a greet purpope, whose
years and energiee were given to tide
purpose, anti who ere confronted by
Teeth ere the fruition is reached,
inuet wonder in the last hour if they
experience in a future state the
setusation• resulting front is ultimate
triumph; if, when the reedit of It ut It
;hey vowed shall ripen and be
gathered into golileu sheaves its,
Ilene who einue behind thew, their
,iames shall be rettiembered the
liarvest !swig. It is hard to sow to ou
seeming barren ground defiance
if the judgment and eiperience tuf
iaseu aud call. 41 from the field be-
O e yclir %notion is exemplified,
eaviiig itie fruit to hr garnered hy
itantia that would have eto ied you
tor heresy. Whether or not posthu;
mous fame is 'sweet to the soul, we
'an 'lever delermirse tine life, but
the world would still be etruggiing
in the tiarku es of barbarism if men
hail not been born who dared to slow
poi' a soil wit, se eurfaee, to the use
rein' "The fairy tales of scieuve"
are the golden sheaves tit at ti ntriett
!Toni the seed pow,' upon "'reunite
waren ground. The Prophets of old
sowed upon ground that seemingly
was barren and fruitless, but in the
soil there were subtle elements ti
feed (he germe, and turd g tittered
the sheaves when the prtiphets were
gone. ••Ttiou best conquer) d, oht
pale 4:Andean"! It was an Wilde'
poet who said it when contem-
plating the mighty harvest in wtik•to
the whole world shall yet attire. But
the giouitti was s-emingly barren
when the Child Was -born in the
manger, and only a hand full tif oleo
had embraced His holy teachinge
wheu the tragedy on calvary war
enac•.ed. The itredianf truth lie left
on the stet-ming bat reit ground,
nolieten it with the tiewe that
o'er Bethlehem, werined with the
that trickled XXXXX Hi•
wounded side, have found coutitit•ive
soil in every latid and yielded rieli
oarvest iii every- clime. Deeply
rooted itt be lieenstif mess, the seed,
shell grow forever, and the golden
dleaves be gathered through ali
PrOW II I" I Ilie Peed. 'of till'11,
If the Pfill 110 Peellilitgly kitten.
4.1* !WHIP', hut With telittil. Iii
reins hide, loll tidettlil lists if or.
Irsitt 11111 1441 fait it ..loitil Hos
Pttft fa II lit,. soli
-"if Oki It liollf.01111,11 1 III linte.
11111Y liti I ithin4 ere lire hary,st is
Ssitri hut your rewititi is a Ito 11**,111
old Ill 1110 life to mune for ever)
grain p.m sui W the ground.
THE Ma:AM/At.
Caught on the Curbstone. MRS. W. C. WHITNEY AFT it IELAND'S PLACE
Very Suddeivy Yesterday A Nu box of Prominent Dem:,
cr ts Who Want Feder'
al Pie.
Cot.]. Powaers, A. Fun la arid l
F let er Dempsey the Aetna-mute
Fro‘ This District.
--
The 'astilmeton eorreepoudeht of
the Con ier Journal sends the folios/-
hug wit regard to the Internal Re-
venue (' Ilec rehip at Owensboro:
There is g isig to be a lively fight
for the !Fidel' shoes of Internal Re-
venue C nectar John Feland, of the
Second Interoal Revenue district of
Kentucky, according to the gossip
that onelheare at this end of the line,
and it Won't be many weeks ere the
Kentucky Democrats who want of-
fice will be here in force. Collector
Eeland' district takes in all of the
First, cond, and portion); of the
Third a Fourth_ Congressional dis-
tricts. nd it seems that Itepre•en-
tative one, Ellis, Goodnight and
Montgo ery have picked out a de-
rierving Ipetnocrst from their respec-































re are several applicants in
ict who would lite the Col-
, but only one applicant is
by the member of the dis-
enstdod that Capt. Stone is
for Judge Randall, but, all
, Mr. Catlett, oleo of Capt.
'strict, is in the field, mak-
rous fight. In Mr. Ellis'
ere are thiee applieauts iii
J. F. Dempeey, J. D. Pow-
Fuqua, and Dempsey is
we the endoreement of Mr.
the Third district, A. G.
reported here, has the in-
Representative 1:ooduight.
trict Rhea will tie opposed
net., son-In-law of Mc-
nly one applicaut is pro-
epokin of in the Fourth
r. Sevier. He is said to be
by. Representative Mont-
here may be other candl-
e-Fourth district, but if so
t known here. However,
r the Collectorship of the
lection- district promises to
ply !lively.
SAYS He 'S INNOCENT.
Omar S Brown Will 13 He-re in
Person.
A of..Wer 'I nose Indictm mita Charglog
Slob zzlemeut and Ntelfeesettee.
The N w ERA has it from areliable
source, and its true.
Omar S. Itrowit will appear in per-
son to face the radictmenta -now on
record charging him with embexalles
went and malfeasance in office.
If he is;not already In this county
he will be here within the next low
days. Friends have been Mt Coln.
municatiou with him for some time
past. He has aiinouuced his deter-
'initiation to return and pro-
tests his innocence of the crimes
charged in the indiettnents. He says
he will establish his innocence and
dispel the cloud that is hung over his
name.
The text term of circuit mart will
thy' him present and ready to enter
into a detenee as regards the Indict-
nuents.
THE NEW REPUBLIC.
A Brief Sketch of the Political
History of Hawaii.
Lie Dethronement of the Queen and
tne Cvertnrow of in* Mon-
archy.
Now that the- American adventur-
ers in the Sandwich Island., or Ha-
waii as that country is most frequent-
ly called now, have dethroned the
native I./wen Liliuokalani in the
most outrageous - manner and
established provisional govern-
ment, there is much interest Wog
maniteeted in matters pertaining to
:hat ebuntry, and we give the follow-
itig brief sketch of its political hie--
tory taken from the St. Louis Post-
LAMAR SUCCESSOR. 
The Hawaiian group of islands were
tirst united into one kingdom early
iu the prevent eutury, under Kafue-
hanieha I. After this monarch ruled
h:swelisinelta 11., who died in EUIr•
land in ruder Itan4hatneha
III. integrity of the kingdom was
reeogn'z by the United States',
England st..I France. Kamehameha
HI gave Lis subjects a constitution
isio, which wsts revised and ex-- 
jti A nephew, Kanieha-
melts IV., stieceeded to-the throne
arid after roleel the totIr(11 king's bro-
her, Kanteltarneha V., who, in Its6-1,
prod-tainted a-revised constitution.
With the death of the fifth Katne-
banieha in lb% the royal hue, which
had been in power since Capt. Cook
discovered the islands in 1778, became
extinct. Lunalilo, known among the
Americans as "Prince Hilt," and
tinguished by his enormous capacity
for American whisky, was elected
King. Koilakaita wanted to be King,
"i'rince hue- rergnre *71? IMO
the, ruccUMbed to whisky. The
Americans hrought forth Kalakaua
as a candidate for the °Mee, and he .
was elected. There was a lively COD- 1
Lest. Tbe election was held in Feb-
ruary, 1874. A mob surrounded the
legislative hall and declared that they
would not accept Kidakaua as King
if lie were elected. There were a few
heads broken, -and the insurrection
Was quelled. But the King was nev-
er popular with the natives.
9-Kaiaks's& was entertaining, joy-1
ial and caries,. a sieoidthrift as ever
eat ou a throne and made ducks and
,drakes of the finance:4 of his country.
When he found himself a King he
proceeded to enjoy himself. Pond.. •
cal adventurers by the score found
iitit hie weakneeeeS awl proceeded to
help 10111 Ilk% 0 a good thole and to till
their own laoehets. Ile hail a salary
of f;:..-i,trJO a year anti other allowanees
Which made his income about $60,0(1).
II.- was always heavily in debt,
thanks to the adventurers.
In 110.7 a halt was called. A new
eonstituti  was foreed upon the
King. Thal toek pretty tamest' all his
power fr XXXXX him lie couldn't halo
ille eall the tlitatives, which was a
great blow lie almost teal
.1ils Ilorsitie. Ilion. *as • . movement
iii that illo Pot lop, loot was loot eat.
rood toil: lis proiclattliati his oho
irt atoil it Ice nuargetie 'pinta
iiks It W• , halt,saaia,
ii atilvit illitt off ( it( Ilia Way and bid
sister plai•eil the throw., hut it
sisioulit to finial.
rite king liked to gat on
r kiiigs Anti Ina was fond of cous•
mg to - I' tilled States, lie died in
Sau ram. -t• . in January, 1891, and
hie IS-sly wita talieti to Honolulu on
Cie molt atoll in great state.
re tele.1 Alp around a l ;..; ..N ,-1111E1HlitINE•
. Jackson, a Democrat,
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In the to owing year there was a
ong-Jraw -out fight in the liegisla-
ure for Un ted States Senator and
Judge Jack n was finally nominated
by the De ocrata as a compromise
candidate. In 1886 he Was appointed
Circuit Ju in this Circuit to suc-
ceed Judge Baxter. He is considered
by the law era Who have practiced
before him o be One Of the ablest
mists t beach.
At the ti e of his selection Judge
Jackson as the partner of nos
brother In the ; Bell Meade Stock
Farm, but old ids interee's, think.
tug it not e actly the proper thing
or a Judge to bel intererted in race
'('HE AKOti A BLIZZARD.
The Wm,' halts That a Ira•  ler ittl KEE.
finter'in the %%fest*
"The vu .t' t t'sind that 3 traveler
tdietitittfou III
tritetdur I-' ilia
1.11, ,itrd eciiiiethltie like it als.
hit,* 'itill,11111 lth pottiletrid lee
liteleiol tot; stet tits ilattelitotiostef
fah/ma 110 1i• •IA r•si•ai hollow itiatatel itt
nos atiioe• noey oitillivu
siuiit bitir111. Ill0 itander that he
w ill be 'alio licrc.I too w.s• Ilia un-
lucky pilgr ••4., is caught by (Ito
blideSrit
tiu , fro •n onow, a• hard AS
iron things, ilri en into his Lief. 0 ill)
terrific fore it comes impossible ti
distinguish si.jis.t at a. distanee of a
dozen yani WM/ ta may flounder:41mm?
for hours w thin stotte's throw of his
own house it hoe 4t able to tin,'
it. Great al ift4
tile G. NViteeler, a lit og's, Daughter, mt., • a • Iltiqie awl faith IS oirtatail 1r reading
siospetseati•in co Priomiene• Whir It 
the tmote, 11104 14Willellly been Called
who nobly tit 1.1 conerient it usly bore
to her lathe' ?si home. *ris it %UMW.'
loss removm.1 in I lie prime of a gl 4.-
Since our last meeting, Jail. It A i -
In Memoriam.
w .......- _ -
pus4et,g,r„.. I,. r d..ioi-tsiaymodit :.1.1,,,,,rsii tit:it:p.. 1. 4 :i.li.t.1 tersur14.1.iii:iineleistiii.atitr:..0 
end 
idildoloiettiaude!uge..th, ki,iiitaimt.ilita....111,3y.., f ittiliela talrins...rnsj
first trip to this illy
eame ili band, he Made a witch r.coi; (tie Pr• f L 
coez.ii of widoulited II il•ertitati ile•
1,,,Itiorat.i.ii,•eor::fiii4.aliehiat,ajp.ttkiirwil.,,i,..irLd tIlint,.t. 4111,.. "whi• SisHit'lei: .1''fitt liier 44':1"11:, all Is l'ItI ii...'tll'il:;4F1.0.rt 'i:tirt.v1," ,i-i‘.4v, It"irlrl'.1.-sve out in a i 4 ' 1 li -,,t• . •• it ;,•:1 •IfftWP %anal a plain
hotel was In V ieW . .‘ Well kg, wit '':.h;''';-i'"'Il"Ilit'ir̀4111:' :.r:i'l:" !kretivu'r e•VI.:.7
scent and ileolti.41 Ilibertilatt tie-
ppeo up in the p.m( form, matlipie 
and tit at ample gion,,I4 for telt ,a,
_-- ...- 
. 
him. t Iwo iiislo .1 a a. iv. .,..-.t.,.1rit.t.,,t•.,•..i.i i,r,r,_r.,t,tpli r,...,1,- i hiait.I.,t ii,.."1,,,,i,a0,1:,1„,H.,:r:eu.y0"..,r,i,In.ig: :,.1‘u..sets.iritiesi,iitiii,ghde_
ground per shy. girt% Cie wind ...rents
to re.olva. it • if in
siTt'igoi.evYa.n.lia":':. l'iti7adei trona In North Da ' 1,4„..j,,1:4:1.ek. ii:•:,,.‘ti i..,:ei,, l.1s:15ahiNe,:ihr.iillaii-.31:rni.eifiwathrisetia,t shethine
they vont lir oat to feed th,•ir sto,k
dt:r,:,,i4;;iLr•.. r.,1 1-1. •Lh‘sieiltibfor:1,1,0,:iiiatn1„.4.•.-..1;1::itt. 1... 111-:11 ,u,..17:, hm,.1:1,1,n1....,1,ii i. ,,R.,.: Ili lul tikileolii:::uncine
from thou' i ,inses o toeir barns so t !nit
sleii.rh a few Milea from Vargo to clols.• r-,,,,,,, ,,,,., ,,,,, z,. rid
.11.,Zia,iita_in•I,I t, iftili ',aunt ri j i s..tnej,isl,.1.- et 1:::‘o ;reit:ht.°, !ux.:
up a lati.i t! nle._ rile sky Was liki vicar 
Wile of J Ain (p.'. ('itI/ 1111111i., forme:-
inn" tt tool a residence south finer
may acconielish or thii• World. Tile
strietly to boeinese
griria"trtirg;nttilleisrelli711•1:it'fIcearestienci,a, Isie,..rit:utili; ""..':,..d P0,1.1 1"1"11' IE '.
loos w XXXXX arthisial, title Pni141 1,:111::_tivi. 1,,,
UPCf111, so beloved.
:ehi:tr: was stsioling t.ear, , lenity 1 
a•i a. n ..0. gilio,,tetit,g
A YELLOW LEAN .1 /
trip. tioWcv .r. A cold bitter ulna Cattle tfiti HMI elf 110•01110 Ilf 1100,001 a year.
gaia0;•t, pa 1.,...iti:ui I, lialir 1.t.rialhirt t:r.ssnitii%•...hr.:ralta.::::  st::::',11,...itli;I::.:::::.,::1::-.':‘:: X,::;k::::::1::::::4•In")....:1(11‘11:1:14,4‘.::r.‘.1..11*:-.Ir'il)'...'
tivated it ind i i 




out of the II olio.: st that constantly aft- Hit hie 'mil
ereased Its'. islidte until the air heeante . ifirst Iiittee. SIls IltitIll'i had potter
:viliitti•titr tait‘-:.7eillaititsor, .itaioitei.,, it.riiiiitaityrsItilii.pt:), , rt.:0,.....;,.. :::iet.,1:1. ti i.:1..„.11:- 1.,i to I an, a adostit 
s.,.. mai ita, a reen Ot Kohl •
•I, res, i to Il •
.% oil -oh. the wild's' ...gls:
1,.....01, 1,.• 1....igi, thy a -14
A N iii IN II., +nutty:air,
SOIL Tit..., e sic. :wt.-nine overeast. t.he
tilled with 'Ii,' now: which- glittered
like invriad of t ily diamonl• in the
'is • ',nil liog•itia o 101 I great-hanks of stony
ttlIk‘t;le"I"Ifii:le..ria:iNlil• Bondy tial-.. tier  hi,.,,, 
iter.osit III,. ' 3.1, Int I u;11... ,...4.0 total ale
to hoe illy h irsle's waa. I nr„red hittron.
, -II i. I an ...a il it,- fa p'ical /he 
s .., Awe liar • itiler••• leftist,.
• vii.isel.iiill, i• II Sol 'easy Li 1!1.• ,
i•WesL p eseues, her oVer res.ly hell., „ , h . 1  .. 
III.' '5' .1,,,,,,,ii ...slii. 
'•n, oro Ilik gad.' 0. brown, ward. alio. Ity.f I int to pick his ort
her lender 5) /01/1111ly sod g• Ilefoll. , 1 .., .. 0, ini., ,,,,,... Ili,- 1,,,,....iiix if 
I.+ A t.•,,n the ....,1 Old ii•Ontin 'till ila. 10 11•! C"."1".ii.a. ft.21 .1, '' ‘r%.1";'li .i.tilla.11;t7ristYs3:Va.1.11T1 till-11
I . .il Oaf il-oil IL ilaitIalei iloWII,
i•kuo" (0111111. illii • ,-ry ,lie. d. arid lo I.,, ,% ,,,„1) 1.„„g1„,i ..s,.,.I.• f•A ai„I
es-intatier In r, li,•iiia 511.01,••• 5 II,..• ,.., 1. . I 
• - `, . ii•• 1.,t. at Ilea tea!,
V. , .. if. Sr.- .1,10.4 11w, olvtl”;it eicti• his eta% h 411:0 hrouzit the darke•1
/ 
night, anal hope that instinct would
eli's Were ireely to Plowed.
'I HE EAVE•-DROI PE* 
serve -hint as ell in a Isiizzard,
lint it iliat i'l. I • little while lie
stopped. an 1 wii oi I urged him for-
e vely good Vallee, lief ltitio atol lel , . a... I.,i .
Iler beautittil lilt' this piths • 1, gun to retr .i. Iii vette. lie WAS likilt as
ward tw to nedittarely about and be-
rttr .41.. ti.... tow trti t.. Ila 11 Iirli011 l•H• ' 
welt as I. to alt; still nieatit to freezeHeaven Ifilla Closed. I ill Is Tilt I..•I,
ample, awl 111 Illealtillt Ili • lip.t y in the and aterted lore, rd. ealling .at the top
I got out, t rew tlhe reins over my ern%
HoW owes I to he est Ivesseinhertell 
of my von sail rims off isty revolver,
no. proftitiod '1).1'118416y Of lila virile 
In a mum i or t -ii t'tere War* lati law
lift arts of all alio k hew Iii r.
is ciastoled (II her hived mie• iii their 
of a faroi II Illsli. where 1_,ilitaittei shel
ewerieg chic et. I team within fifty 3•01,1-
sore bereavement. fluid . cionotori 
ter until th blister.% substidt:s1, two days!
A ti VfillItifitt ter revenue only, said
them, and grant them the peace 
that it represents the attempt or a
widen his sh tie can give. 
to retsiti their privilegre and enhance
email voter i.i.. of Americ,1114114.1hpeecruelsa,t:re.
ettei:i.s,ratiloielnly.itatisidtionten
o' Heart Disease
PonumrjBocial Leader and • Truly
(3 •uct Woman- Prominent FrienJs
TsISMIsptv,d Their B mos-
Wee,
New . York, Feb. G.-Mrs. William
C. WhIttiey, wife.of thel ez-tlecretary
of the Navy, died at her home; No. 2
West Fifty-seventh eitreet, yesterday,
of heart disease. Only Nit.  Whitney
anti the nurses who attended her dur-The Dr. hiss a fertile Inifilli if is ing her illoess were present at thewit only tilliil with kuowlaulge bear- death ire, the end coming out xpect-itig UpOil his profeesicm but back io edly. .
its deep recesses there are treasures Ds. Menurney said that NIre.Whit-of information, oils of wisdom, frog ney'e death was due to an affectiontuente of half forgotten lore, &Iron' of the heart of long eland' g and
venial informatiou. And the Dr. she has has been conitined to her bed,
aioic historical classical data-in a whieh became pronounced ut aword the Dr. is a gentleman of uni- month ago. For the past le days
talks entertainingly. 'When the Dr. but it was only during the last fiveis talking where listen. Several days of that time that her conditiondays ago a group of gentleman were wait alarming.standing on the street engaged in 'Toe funeral will take ;Alice at 10couversatiou. They  were talking o'clock to-morrow foremost& from St.about mean men. The Dr. joined Bartholomew's Church, Madisonthe snoop. One matt told about the avenue. TOO services will he con-old farmer who was PO mean and ducted by the Rev. Dr. David . H."'noisy that he always brotortit an old Greer. The interment will be atispeckl i hen to town and tied her by Woodburn Cemetery, where thea string to his wagon wheel to pick daughter, who died abroad in 1883, isup the few grains of oats that his buried.horeses left up in the grcuud. Mrs. Whit ey fully deserved theThe Dr. lighted a cigar. name of soul leader. She was notAitother gentleman told of the fel- eurpaseed by any of the charmed dr-low who was too stingy and mean to cle outside of which euvh an expertbuy a nickel collar button, and who as Mr. Wind McAllister holds thereutil.zeti a wart on the back of his 04 Ito goettiy. Tile social functionsneck tor that i urpoee. over which Mrs. Whitney has for"Humph!" said the Dr., "that several seaeous presided as hostessmat. was generous and noble •  isave been numerous and varied. Up-pared to a teilow I knew down in on these re.sasious her characterisfiicsTex it. Clink. the mean Hien you have beers unex•.•elled dignity andItlye hawed, this Mall wail wealthy grate-, thanning selt-poeseeisiou -andend for thes resoun reepected. One the rarer qualities of kindliness oiday I 's as taking a stroll down by the spirit and genuine hospitality, Whileriver. '111, priucipal thorouglif -.re to ner life and name were to a remark-tin- city snide(' abruptly at Use brink able delver linked with political, of.iii a pure lime issventy-five feet timal and tioaocial, as %Veil as sociainigh, at the base of which the rivei greatnets, she counted her friends in.raid. I list' readied the end ts: the many classes and het uudemonistra-street and st.00d gi ziug over into tbe tive generosity wou the gratitude ofwater. Suddenly I fieent cries ol those who have &let her.distrees and fear above the clatter ot
They wer loot her attorrieye 0' the ,! Died
Meal bar; the, non at Seventh. and
NI tit,. N. r. X had a parcel done up
in trown paper. I A
"Where have you been said Mr.1
Z,its hie brotilitn• berk.ister approached
him;
"I've been arouud to the butcher's'
and I've got soine brain's"-
l"eititi X ,".1 congrattulate you.'
With all of III* brains Y. coultin'
thilik of auything to say stud so Tie
itimply
horses Ii lots. Lo eking back SAW a
pair of frightened horses attached to
a ei•lenditi carriage dashing wittily
toward me. Tile lit.es a t•re tangled
beneath the let-tot the animals; a lady
said a little girl, I juilgtd to be het
daughter, were in the carriage. 'flit--
woman had fainted; the child was
screaming at the top of her Vole," and
cry ing wildly for help. There Was
/40( a moment to lose; to have
thrown myself in the way of the af-
1righted Meant death to us
all; they *ere nearly up in int ; to
think ass to act ; there was t tit ode
thing to (10;111 eu inetant iny !evolv-
e, fleshed the air. Two shots, rang
()tit in tioiek 'succession. At the
!same 'motto' both leirees fell ci.osii
Ii pee Ilse very Verge of the previiiive.
A with. r moment mud honors, ton-
nage, wont t'i and child would have
been precipitated into the river and
eertain death, The Winner' could
hardly express her gratitude to me
when she had recovered. Anti hat
do you suppose her ittieband did? He
bad use arreeted for carrypig ionsceat-
u- of the dead horses. Hots 's that
for a ;mean luau
The gentlemen exelianged gleiters
wine!) meant that the Jig's. man was
die meanest of all.
The parental objection to the
young win's attentions did not arise
from his lack of worth, or any defi-
ciency iu his social or nioral qualiti-
e a i1/104. It was based upon this swim-
ple theory viz: that absolute freedom
of the heart I run all ties and all,c-
tn•ne, nave timer of coneauguinity, le
essentoil to the giro •ess of itheation,
especially as regaris the hoot. r tie-
VelfiliMetat fit the feminine mind.
She was only taking a little walk,
just for exercie- you know, after tin-
cobtliting deities of the class room
And Ile, It .i ilia. so happened that he
overioiik her, all by the inereet
chance, told they istroilsd along to-
gether dieeuesIsig the weather, t se
me in a v.-tile' is driving up t it'
i
cooling Odd way.-, do'. '&0, Sul fi-
at Teel l'011ittil I lieIII. the 111' !Ws
hoofs fall nearer ai,,I fleeter. A
voice thet -is. Ilire,itoil yet gelit;e0otils
her items . A hi tiolsonie, iloinilled
nail ten elit ells het house tool it ..st•
time mop1 fee,i.ip lb.*. "ril
p,,, .of yoillt *Ilona Nit,
ileitgltIost," ;mei •Itis 14111i.s II IltO' 41"Illises
side lief loonier Merv, Owl ttat. 1,,,,wi,
t...yt-i wit,,,,t, Ito kti totitt %keel oh
iltr 1'411111Eu as It "evolve& aline
her maiden mind reVolves thoughts
of a tenderer naliire, wild lite hero
eigliette lie 'lowly walks sway. Anil
even the Eat s:slittoeveitt is stows d to
III!)'.
I s ClfLUIt, end Ani
rated rateSo.cm-r.
on, Feb , 3 -1.-1,iteti
iiit J oder Howell E.
Te nesgee, hiss been
by 14w President to be
'lett e of the Supreme
Unred States, vice L
•r, d emoted.
owed, Edmund@ Jackson
Peril', Term., in la32. In
uated at the Weld Ten-
ge, and afterward attend-
ersity of Virginia. After
at the Lebanon Lao
eksio . Ile was twice a
Su eine Court or Ten -
was elected a Represen-
e Tennessee Legislature
Old Ex-
,ita bliztard.- said a
non:west nom 'A
Tile EA% seW j iat lout
ss•vere rebuke administered /II frs-li
dru llllll at ilie depot the T day
the 10 a. Tu. train load j•ist pulled
and this verilant-commercial tourist,
IN MEMORY 01: ALBERT J. RkNiiiiiAW.
For the N Ka hits.,
10 the incident here refried to
we ate again, and very forcibly too,
reminded oil the truthfulness cf the
Divine wattiiiig: "'Poet tu the mild&
of life we are iii deal
W tarn lite !Wilt tt mufti rays crept over
the Eanteru horiz-ni on thei tith d'ay
of J•uuttry "J;:, they fell upuu the
humble home of Alueit J. Id sushaw,
situated in the Westeru portiou ol
Chriet-au county, who was i • theLi
prime of inauheod, having just
oilseed the 28.it tui.e puet 011 1 11(e'.
Journey, a devoted witk arid a little
boy of three summers to add light
and contentment to this home, with
every promise of a long and pilealeaut
life. before lion But the ILtud ot
fate hall decreed otherwisei. For
that very day, while cutting wood to
be lined in seeping comfortable his
little family, he was struck by a fall-
Mg limb that instantly eloped his
earthly existenee.
We shrift's *lid efihiller Wien we
filiiv, Colt. ruilie esii.ecially do We
(Deed such an one as befell this
relative and friend of the writer. .
Stucker' down without one Inc-
ilielit'il warning. No loied tale
1 present to hear a last groa , no one
to Lid a bust farewel, no one to wipe
the death damp from lhe cheek,
teithing to allield front the wiutere
wind, and only the frtesk:n mother
earth for a pillow.
Hut why indulge in thoughls so
sled? Why let our ryes rest on such
dark pictures.? This earthly life le
full of bitter experiencee, full of
heart ..buruiuge, full Of blighted
hopes, so far sts we are able to com-
prehend. nut how feeble are our
understandIngs, when compared
with "Hilo who notes the fall of
every 'sparrow." 
/
Let (is uOt forget 'bet "every cloud
Ilas its silver lining,i' "awl, that
though eorrisw and crying may Coo-
iinue for a night, yet joy will come
mu I he morning."
Fond pareitte,. lift up your beside,
your eon A' heft, %limn you hived
tO0 MO 'Is, Slid *A II I Wits ever ready to
li.00l to your el...ores, and w lio gaii•
tom... ..t ...s noi. It voitifilit and
easaisidal loll 1.1 y 1111 ill your devil lingi
yeara, has been Palletl from th sail
seem e lie -it Polaroid lie Mire, l tile
allPIPItelila of II Wallah litPi 11.1tuft,
*It Ii Ills 14411114 illniiii *Itii Wail also
0411101 11111111 40111111 la Ida 1114101114iii
is liaehtlig III Ilia etiallepa id ”tiotP.
11.iiise," awitillits theiarival tif Heat
Shill dear utter let. Lelititil•
Loving wife and precious little
"Herman" lily their tear& look up
anti too down. The all love-abound-
ing hand that gave yeat 1 usbaud andi
father, has for some w re purpoise
taken him trent you. W tat is iteelli-
111515 your 10-a tit his eternal gain. '
Draw a veil over 41e utiplearant
whose Vole.. hinted er the I awl 
-erti0M atifi IliellIfirir of the past, anti
of the grand TeUllifill of companion.
iuul look •viiii an eye 4.14 faith to the tone
" pall-fill, 0111111 PIO( friylfil:
The!) oniserat Kilos.
central City, Feb. 6.-The two pre-
cincts in Central City gave Cox 6s
majority, a gain of 714 over last elec-
tion. The very best esti/oaten gives
Cox, Democratic candidate, 200 ma-
jority in this county. It Is couceded 1
by the Republicans that t:exile elect-
rice Itediriitati Fere.
4 'sit this 10.110e mit of M.. N
EWA iitid linf,it with y ots a hen >sea
rows. lie Cite 1141(ey I40011011. ITt&&
IIIK if evil, Its his ClArt oil of the liquor
sir 111fialifillle slid we will re.
kind )our railioad (Are. Vie guaran-




a a a ht. aim
0. -t S 555 5 10....10 .• Is It. NWia I it
•4 bto
0 ,ri,s ai is -is. 'o /tarp. *. Buser
I 111 III LOP S 1111 )011. Illalia):.titilitur
Z.:: .0k, II. 1...htst-HI: usIr..
a. t lie ',aid, seri I atolls. >OH brought loin
saris •111.•1•1111S, lIalit 1.4,111••' fl ,
llo Otis*
V. isat 'toll Iola your helots, Ilthy
-
Ate put I rt Ink lo fifitik •I ream. angel-tiangh
No. learned elsive, Milo. Louise!
A Card of Thanes.
lake this snethod of thanking the
kiwi people of Hopkinsville, Ky., for
the kindness shown my husband, A.
NV. Barron during his illness at that
place, Mfrs A. W. !' • ;in-..
told/Utak DoWelltit.
a thoomao,t w horl. , hada on the I roue in Fs Id Larry, 1,91,
veers- open stretch of .14 '-ii 1.1:aottkalan a, pronollneed
entitle to make any particularly
good inisvee, lilt silos eou wake no
end of mistakes.. The Aturricans iti
he k &Mont 40141 the balloter of pow-
er 'I hey have two great deeires.
(hie ie to get rivh, awl the other is to
see the country -annexed to the 1' til-
ted Sinks.
A new Ministry entire into po•ver
on Not', last. amh. it was said that
there was joy and happinees in HAW-
ail 'then eame frequeot stories that
the Queen was on the verge of death.
But she has lived long enough to be
dethroned.
80111..Ietit information with regard
t„ ups soopseiii the revolution limo
been made known to prove that it is
ul
Some erne. )eall hoe lilltror red
I '•it I....• welt yois. I Sa *peril's is the beet blood
Willi,* toot. of •ielistit to hear I ie severe cam of c tarrli. It g.ves an I 0111 
A,". 1-hritiost pleasant
p‘urifier, aid it lilts cured many very it reality Iv I Ito bowel's with ller•
ou
hy, you mom- rati•e....iirbestilltal hathilt
a piii.eolt evog: :aside up III, iwie la gat .••• know Hasas.onish you. Thews'
ea tosistione detour lalloustsepa: Sal-
tiehil, ig a Itie esimpleXiiili, 01111 
spirits, coated
rum torpid" y to it. 
tviainr;it:ted,eyaell,Itomewtiteey.reit.,eviroh‘rhinejaztelse.he:
'I lost- Baby 4,itu...c." • t..
For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,orIndigestion,use natural du lea, cure constipation and aud $1.00 bottle,. • •• rie liottlei
OWN 'S IRON BITTERS &waist dige Hon.. tree at It. C. Hardwiess, .1 uggiat.
hater. "- St. Lolls t: lobe- Demoentt
CATA thou1:: THE HEAD
undould ally disease of the blood,
and RP POO only, a reliable Wood Int-
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A TANI ELY MESSAGE. I NEBRASKA'S NEW SENATOR
A nit-eoge cont.ernitig tile horning
; of the negro who ravished stud mur- I
acrid a child at Perim, Texain has
Co. I been prepared by Gov. Hogg 
lor sub-
; mieeion to the Legislatu
re, iu.which
 _ be OIL h* the necessity
 for tak-
1 iug tonne istepe to prevent 
mob vio-
leuee in that State. He 
says the
burning of the uegro was a 
disgrace
to the State, and that 
its strouity,
iuhuwanity and sickeuing el
iteet on
the people at large cannot
 be.ebseur-
..1 ny refereuce to the previous
 act of 
Allen, 70; Paddock, 57.
Judge Allen was the caodidate of
AD, KATILS- 
the culprit himself in 
brutally rav-
the Populist's anti, while some of
ius mien. drat trutertioa. - - $ ' 
anti taking the life of an t
utio-
• cent, clilid. the 
Governor is right 
the Deniocratic members opposed
about this matter, for while 
,
for Oie De •rats over the Remit,
-
nate resentment over the 
negro s
I teens. It is also a triumph of the
 's tiorrible crime 
was butted Wall a ties
j perate desire to stop 
all future coint..
of the kiwi, the law should 
have been
I revolting clime' the de
ath 'penalty
A salted him under the 
laws et LeiSs.
jutigir g the act and the 
people
who participated in it, their 
aituatiou,
motives find ol ject m11,4 be 
isonettier-
ed in (tome extenuatiou 
t I apparent
th% wry. It was booed 
upon! a strong
conviction that it was necessary 
for
the protectiteu of the 
helpless against
other brutes of his kind, 
iutd they
(simulated this appalling ,deed 
for
the sake of a warning 
example. But
one great wrong cannot be 
remedied
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td.litional rates stay be inid be anidleatlen
lb,. once.
Transient advsrUsements mast be nail fella
_barges for yearly advertisements w",. be nal-
este.' quarterly.
• wd,ertinwinents ins.rted sotbout 'pealedan.4.• ottarsed for uoulprdered out.
I onouncetwees of Marrtaassi and Deaths, not az-
wetting Ova lines and notices of preaching Van'
dined grails.
sir obituary Notices. Resolutions of Itaansot
niter similar notices Ave cents nor line.
_ w
Friday, Feb. 10, 18u3.
TH1 HAWAIIAN TROUBLE.
The cause of the revolution in Ha-
waii is ascribed by thee who took
part in it to the eo-ealled new con-
stitution that the Queen was about to
proclaim.. 'I ate alleged new eoneti-
tutiou was simply. a restoration of
the coustitutiou untie: which the
Hawaiian p4.0p!$. vier,- governed by
King Katmai's u Ail the Ameriean
sugar men there (creed another one
which was obj-tctionable both to the
ti.leen and a large majority of her
aubieute. It Was lit r)mpliative with
the aimed imettlitettie delimittle if
ilia 'Mites mei of ever twolititils ut
the valete of Iles kti. Nilulti IMO the
tjtioals Intalitled fo hsohii to ina Pottle
1181 itohill11111 111101111 ritellirati to
hellees Iles 11-101411141011 tekro away
by the last one. The most Valltahle
of the laud* Di that country
have been gobbled up by
American and Euglish adventurers
and rpeculat,re, aad these foreign-
ers-who number less than three
thousand-secured control of the
Government a few years ago and dic-
tated • courtilutiou which suited
their own seitieh purpotie*, under
which the natives were excluded
from all participation in political af-
fairs. The queen desired to restore
the rights of the natives, feeling that
it was an outrage that the govern-
ment should be constituted solely in
; the interest of the foreigu vontingeut
and uer attempt to overthrow the
monopolistic constitution was a patri-
otic effort iu behalf of popular gov-
ernment and she was acting for the
beet interest .of the whole people.
The foreigners who have iii intere•t
In the country, except as a place to
plunder the natives and acquire for-
tunes by force and treachery, de-
throned Queen Linuokalani because
she wished to restore the natives to
their rights. The Uoited States
should not annex the islands and if
there is to be any interference in the
matter it should be only what is nec-
essary to preserve the autonomy 01
the islands. The Hawaiian troubles
should be settled as were those of
Samoa, by the restoration cd.the na-
tive tioverurnent and the mainten-
ance of native autototiny against al.
attempt* of Arnerieart, Ettglish and
(cher foreigners to u-turp it. tie
Ameriesins over there• III/aged 111 the
revolt Sigilnet the teleen WM the pet--
tie itt` tpit if iinu if file
4144 X fit;




melte money. awl it le is iA, or raait
to iliterfere in their re half egitiust
the wueeie If the Cutted Stated in-
terferes at all it should be in tile aide
of the natives.
THIt anat. INPLUENcl$
No action has been taken yet in re-
gard to the annexation of the Hawaii-
an Islands, and nothing will be done
until President Harrison and his
Secretary of State conclude their ne-
gotiations with the Commiselonere
from that country or decide that ne-
gotiations can not formally be enter-
ed upon. The real influence back of
this annexation rnoverueut is com-
ing out in the discussion of the sub-
ject. It is a desire to get a part of the
bounty paid to American sugar grow-
ers under our laws. Before the paea-
ns, of the McKinley bill there Was a
tariff tax of two cents a pound on raw
sugar, but an exception was made in
favor of the Hawaiian product,
which was allowed to come into the
United States free of duty. This
really amounted to a bounty of two
mints a pound to the sugar growers of
that country who made many mil-
lions out of the opportunity. But the
McKinley law took the duty eft of
sugar, and the Hee alien sugar grow-
ers were compelled to vorettete Oil
equal terms with their I itian rivals.
Claus Spreckles and inepartners,who
have monopolized thn.! bulk a the
Hawaiian sugar business, did not like
this and want to have that country
annexed to Ours Li order that they
may come in aa A tnerican citizens for
their share of the b ucty paid by the
United States to all doruUstie sugar-
growers. Last year the imports of
Hawaiian sugar were titi,1)00,000,
pounds, which is about the measure
of the present supply. Thie means,
in the event of annexation, and an-
nual bounty of vi,teitnotst but this
would greatly iucrease year by Year
under ,the stimulus of the bounty
and Claus Spreckles and his gang of
American adventurers in Hawaii
would grow very rich. In addition
to this would be at considerable ex-
pense in defending the islands and
incressin4 the necessary cost of
the naval armament. It its not prob-
able that the United States Gov-
ernment'will incur all this unneces-
sary expense simply to grind the axe
of Claus S preek les and his ey tot teste.
- - - - -
The United States S•riele does
seem to be at all In favor of j dmile
the House of Reprepen tat i ves in ittih•
milting the Constitutional amend-
Meat providing for the •leetion of
United States Senator," by the di-
rect vote of the people 1/(' *obeli State.
It may become  y to elect
new Senator* 'desired to aubmitting
this amendment to thee people before
it Can be brought auout. but it is onu.
of the certainties of the future.
der the present system the choice of
Senators is frequently &toiled by the
purchase of a few votes in a legisla-
tive caucus. The Senate as it ie now
constituted is scarcely represeutative
of either the States or their people.
It has a balance of power consisting
of millionaires and their agents, and
this can not be corrected as long as
the purchase of Caucus votes eau
make it possible for a veryrietiman to
become a Senator, not becatise he is
fit Or because the people of his State
want him, but merely beeause he Is
a very rich man.
The Union Pacific Railroad will
need an attorney in the United States
Senate during the next four years
more than ever before, and has made
Its man John I% Thurston the Repub-
lican caucus nominee of the Nebraska
Legislature, and the next step will be
to buy the votes to elect him. It is
believed that his election will be ac-
complished through the vote of the
People's party members of the Legis-
lature.
• ,
prople. over corporate influence.,
leecaue • he has not nought the Offi
but the effice has menially sought the
man. It is a triumph beeaunts this
will he one seat in the American
house of lords which money did not
; buy. There has beers pitted againte
him the almost, unlimited power isi
two great railroads, and the skill anti
ivireuuty of the best politicians of the
S,ate.
The Republican House
 . and the
Prolle's party House of the 
Kansas
1. gi•lature hold th
eir meettlugs In
the mime hall-each 
claiming to be
the legal body-and. 
now seem to
have Kellen (Wen to 
work Id patient.
Feel, passes laws 
without ltderferlun
thP werk ut the utber,; 
hut It is
i...iiee .if 11,01 the laws im
aittel ley
II.. tl.$s$lltII014 loollett 
will he sus:
te lool • hi b Ilto 
vellite. the' Peeples's!
perly WWII has 
Fetetillillielidellt 11110041
whir good bills, ai
l
hill Wislith proViiies
 Hort it shall be
unlawful for any railro
ad corpora-
tints or portion within 
garilial to eno
ploy or use any private 
armed demo-
n v e forces during 
strikes or other
disputes arising between 
such com-
panies, corporations, or 
persons and
their employee. Any 
one guilty of a
violation of this law to be 
liable to a
penalty of $10,000, to be 
recovered in
the name of the State 
for use of the
public school*, and .the 
persons who
etvploy these armed 
private detec-
tives to be sent to the 
penitentiary
for five -yeare, and 
every day that




satire Emile. Valued at 111.000,000.
Given to Yrs. Same Without
Reserve.
Augusta, Me., Feb h -Mr. Blaine's
, will will be filed at the Probate Court
one week from to-day. It Is under-
George M. itleeker, a 
Member of
the Minnesota ' 
Legislature, intro-
duced a bill in the 
House_ Saturday
making it a misdetneauo
r for any
person to manufacture or 
*ell, Or to
otter for sale or use, or to
 permit the
manufaetureotale,or use of :any. 
hoop.
skirt or houpekiros, or 
writhing like
thereunto within the limits 
of Min-
newts." The penalty 
attached is a
tine of not less than 
twenty-five dot-
tat a for each oft:arse, and 
iu default
imprisonment in the county jail 
for a
period not exceeding thirty 
days. In
-.pealing of the bill he thin 
plainly
expressed himself: "The 
bill Wan
tutroduced in all seriousn
ees. If the
iloeite2irt comes into use- the
 male
poi Walton of St. Patil, 
Miunealsolie,
.11,11 Detail will be 
forced to deeert
the • itlewalke tin I take 
to the tnidtile
,,fthe road." lit Viet, o
f the threat-
ens(' in rattier' of this 
couilitty by I he
11hootitskIrl, It is Elevoullit t be 
wiploqi
!hit Oil. Stiiiii..,,le 
LIN!' tilie will
1,... ii; luta. Iii ;.iiiidtiip -: . tvi.4
IP ;ilifqx t-
1 ,Jvm 1,fivt' trqi VII 1
a' a a tit ii irig to. the 
hoop, ,0 'fop t
tacitiree ward aim, xcellerit Fuoe pi 0,,,
Llgialatured of other Stater.
to accept the position of heeretary 
of
Agriculture offered by the President
elect. He was not unmindful et t
he
honor conferred upon him by Mr
.
Cleveland, nor was ise, altogether
tacking in a desire to become one o
f
the Cabinet, but be had gelid reason
s
for his dedication. The-- Iowa Dew
-
crate are anxious to establish them-
selves in the control of the Slate, and
to do this they must get control 
of
the Legislature as well as hold th
e
executive office so that the appoint-
ment oh legislative districts can be
made. They waut 6ov. Boles' as-
sistance in this matter --by making
hint (Lie candidate for United State
s
neuator duly nominated iu the Dem-
ocratic State Coneeption aud then let
nicu make the fight as Palmer 
made
it in Illinois. This is believe
d to be
the chief reason why he,declined 
the
offer of a Cabinet position.
Publielied figures show that the
number of persons killed at grade
crossings in the city of Chicago dur-
ing last year were :126. • This is an
appalling total, and tbere appears to
be no possible excuse for such whole-
sale slaughter. ft is high time for
Chicago to give most serious thought
to this matter and adopt effective
measures for guarding them. One
death for nearly every day in theyear
is very discreditable, and is enough
to make people hesitate with regard
to visiting the great expOsition to be
held there this year.
Wnatever President Harrison's
shortcomings have been-and they
have been many-it can be said of
him that he has not shown a disposi-
tion to lower or debauch The Supreme
Court of theUnited States Willing it
with party henchmen and incompe-
tent men. He has made- several ex-
cellent appointments, and has given
another manifestation of his patriot-
ism by the appointment of Judge
Howell E. Jackson, of Tennessee, to
Ii I this seat on the Suprenie Bench
made vacant by the death of Judge
Tile present Cougree• will explre its
free thee one month Iiiint•e, after a
turbulent but !tot partieularly fruit-
tot life. It Is be eyed that the new
Congress will not postieme the work
ordered by the 1401115 et the polls,
but will strike ',meths enact ing clause
of a number of plutoorate• and mono-
polistic laws meddled town the coun-
try by the Reed f 'ougreeil.
- -
CATARRH IN THE IlEAD
Is uutteubtedly a disease of the blood,
and as such only a reliable blood pu-
rifier can effect a petfect cure.
Hood'. Sarsaparilla Is the best blood
purifier, and it has eared many very
severe cameo of catarrh. ' It gives an
appetite and builds up Um whole aye-
teni.
Hood's Pills act especially upon the
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its
natural duties, cure constipation and
assist iligeetion.
Vim. V. Allen. Populoe, E acted Over
Padaock--- 70L,bi. -
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 8 -Win V.
Alien, Populist, as elected Culled
States Senator on joint ballot of the
legislature at noon to-day, receiving
a majority over Paddock. All the
Independents and Dsmovrats voted
tor him. His election was then
made unanimous The vote stood:
his election, it is in reality a triumph
stood that the v ill is short and gives
all the estate unreservedly to Mrs.
Blaine, who is made pole executrix
The entire property is valued at
about $1,00nrinn. 'the residence in
this city is valued at about 110,(Xei
It will always rental ti le this ouaserno
toe Die Walton faintly, and will hut
he rented. lit. Walloon, of the Maine
fahilly Ililtik Dist Aim Iliellie Will
spend the einilitig arisseti Ill ti;iitelle,
111411 that ilatlito the .101141/$11/11 .14140
tor, will aosinuliellY liar.
• STATE NEWS.
MERCURIAL
Mr J C. Jones. ot
Fulton, Arkansas,
says of
"About ten years ago I con-
tracted I. IIP\erP case Of Moroi Poi-
son. I Aiartilii: physicians prescribed medicine
after nwtheine.shit•h I took without any relief.
I also tried mercurial and potash remedies,
with unsuccea•ful renting, but 
which brought






one a agony. RHEUMATISMAftefferi 
four years I gave up all remedies and began
using S. S. S. After taking several bottles I
was entirely cured and able to resume work.
le the greatest medicine for blood
poisoning to-day OKI the ularket."S S S
Treatise on Blond and Skin Diseases mailed
tree, setter sere lot tat . Atlanta, Ga,
OUR INSANE ASYLUMS-
John A. Atherton, the Loulsville
distiller, Is to donate $40.000 to
Georgetown college.
The Liuirville, St. Louis and Texas
road will build a new treight depot
at Owensboro.
Josiah Simmons, sheriff of Madi-
son county, was fined $5 for absent-
ing himself from attendance at court
in Richmond.
In Pulaski ceuuty, out of seventy-
rive applicaute for teachers' certifi-
cates only four passed successful ex-
aminations.
The Washingtou correspondent of
the Louisville Courier-Journal says:
-Collector John Felbad is still here.
He will probably return home to-
morrow night. He is still hopeful of
being appoiuted on the bench.
In Congresensan Dickinson'', die-
trick Chambers Perry, of Warsaw,
will be appointed to the West Point
cadetship, with Wm. Merrill as al-
ternate.
A proposition to spend ele,0(0 im-
proving the court house and $6,000
for building a city hall is meeting
with favor by the people of Harrds-
burg. .
The Sheriff at Lagrange collected
twenty-two years' Mee on one tract
of land which had never been listed.
Ttie owner imparted the information
unsolicited.
The p•ttp-lier W intik( .1., built 10
alike Inititly tilts l.-.4 .-ii tiolitoi,
.i.lifM. %:iitr. biiiiied i; i; MO-
10:. 0 itt if 10 1 ;ilt 111;;,1;
11(51rli i:lIttq. Itt f t: 10:ill 'II. i I
%64V:11411 kfrj, !i $11ffilHYR i '-64 .
1.tumm., ii e Courier-Jou' mil.
On Tueeday the Reuse of it•pre-
septet:leers of time Kentucky Legisla-
ture will consider a bill slightly it:-
creasing the per capita appropriation
for our Insane Asylums.
This is a subject which appeals to
the finest feeliugs of our people. The
insane constitute a most utifortun
ate 'lass, for whose care and treat-
ment the State has &ermined respon-
sibility. Every obligation of human-
ity calls upon the State to NM I this
task in a measure, and to a degree,
that meets the highest requirements
of modern science.
This can not be done under the
present per capita appropriation by
the State of Kentucky. It was false
economy to cut down the appropria-
tion., but Ills worse than this after it
has been demonstrated to be utterly
inadequate. . A alight increase for
these institutions would not require
additional taxation. Tuxes have
been, and are being, paid sufficient
to inset every requirement of these
inetitutiona, and the people certainly
repeet that In title matter the State
itentutsky will net Imperil the
wallete ut savtlflei, ii..emtifort of lite
Ilisaliet Ths Howl foil all ifiefessed
illilifterlst tun hi 111111011111Ves It Was
ipilitttol ucuil loifttio AIM enplrillisin id
his last II toil goer, Tile roils which
it was their prisilieleil would luovIta•
lily follow a oniellsor appropriatiou
are firmly insulfesting themselves.
There is no ossumialut of eztrava•
once in the conduct of these institu-
tions. It cars be shown that every in-
sane asylum, which I. not at the
same time a penal institution, re-
quires all that is asked for the Ken-
tucky asylums. A reduction was
made under the false plea of econo-
my. The result will prove in the end
that the Sate has been involved in
expenses which will in the aggregate
greatly exceed any apparent saving.
The Courier-Journal' urges the
House of Representatives to put aside
In the discussion of this question ev-
ery consideration except that which
pertains to the care and to the com-
fort of this most helpless class. %Ve
certainly would not urge the Legis-
lature to extravagant ez peuditures,
but a niggardly economy is often a
most extravagant policy. It certain-
ly is in this case. Our ;wends take a
ride In the conduct of all our chari-
table institutions. They desire to
have those of Kentucky 'laud well to
the front with those of other States.
'they are willing to pay whatever is
necessary. They are submitting al-
ready to a taxation !sufficient to meet
these demands. We can not 'see,
therefore, upon what grounds the
Legislature can possibly refuse to
make an apprepriation, which in the
judgement of every man at all famil-
iar with tile subject, is required hy
the etenlition of our 'tisane say hums.
'tli. Jolla t1011ajne,01I eiltiiSIJUrgi
and George Castle,- of Louisville.,
aver's( day's In piirauliof the Culled
States Marshalsbip, returned home
yesterday, it being understood that
Senator Blackburn's brother is slated
for the Niarsbalship.
Mias Jo C. Carter, of Versaille, has
been officially notified that her plan
for furnishing and decorating the
Kentucky parlor, In the Woman's
building, at the Columbian Fair, has
been accepted. Miss Carter is one of
the most accomplished young women
in Woodford.
if :,ou feel peak
and all worn or t take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
MIN OF MARK.
Sir Arthur Sullivan has struck
1,000,000 notes on the piano in eight
hours in response to a challenge.
Charles A. Dana will be invited by
the Beaton Common Council to de-
liver the eulogy upon Gen. Butler.
While Mgr. Satolii is familiar as a
reader with several languages, be Is
able to converse freely in Italian
only.
Of the sixty-four cardinals who
compose the sacred college but five
are English-speaking and only one
of these is an American.
Prof. Huxley is said to have taken
a mew hold on life since he left
London to make Eastbourne his
home. He often runs up to town.
Heber C. Bond of Barnard, Mo.,
has issued a public pro'clanuation to
the citizens generally, announcing
his desire for the post-office in that
town.
The Khedive of Egypt uses a type-
writer, and is so pleased with the in-
strument that it is said ,he has con-
ferred the honor of the- Mejidie oii
the inventor.
When Presid‘ut Harrison leaves
the White House, in March, he will
have received during his term of
office, for salary ,end allowances, the
sum of $376,800."
Th., late Senator Kenna is said to
have died poor, and all attempt Is
being made to secure a place for his
widow tu one of the deliartineuts at
Vasil' ington.
A descendant of Shakapesre was
burled in the village. cemetery at
Argenteuil, France, In 1815, hut the
simple village folk believe firmly
that it was the great pleywright
It la proposed Ilist ex•Preeldent
Hayes' portrait will be placed on the
Government Treasury notes before
many months. The faces ef Grant
and Ii infield have been so used.
Gen. Butler's law practice is *aid
to have yielded bon about $50,000 a
year for several years, and his in-
come from this and other mourcesi
sometimes reached twice that figure'.
Henry Waller, compoeer of the
score of "The Scout," which the Bos-
tonians have uuder rehearsal, is an
adopted son of Mrs. Scott-Siddoras.
He Is a pianist of cansiderable note
and was one of Liszt's pupils.
Baking
Powder
The en! y Pure Cream of Tartar Powder -No Ammonia, Ni Alum.




loved "on down to death and out ii -
' to the ocean hey obti " lii this aim It/
; *hat woultl il,v,ii mm lo a hal
time emote- of *lutes, %hat the gin;tlefi
He Discuses ihe Od Time He- paved et relit, a he gat. s cf
.
higion. 
pearl, what the Wile tin eepar, whet
too tree ttf life with be twelve mail-
- uer of fru
its? What of all this with
a Painted mother, t-ite who watched
amid toiled and suttered for US IUThouebt• Inspired By the ft....nt Oreat
A flood Numb.-r.
flittore Nisi$1171 et frit Pelitiltilty?
ottidiii iillit Haiti . Abli.j• kip.
I: tfi;;;iiiTila ;; 1411114 tiiilL
'4 t'lltIttP I:1 iii:irg :Mr it::
Religious Fteirtira:..
It is a self evident fact this town
and count v have never been to shak-
en up, mere has never 1 elute beeu
suci. 4 tattling of dry boner Ill the
camps of S.taii, about religious mat-
ters as to.W. 1 have never: s-tn
raimit religious the air
is lull of it. me very b.rds with
"song and chirp and carte" ewe IL
Perhaps never before iu the Moony
of the county have so many men arid
women in so short a time come out
from the world, the dash end the
devil and joined their fortunes) With
the people of God. Never have so
tuauy good resolutions been made,
aud so far, never have resolutiune
been kept so well.
1.114 now and then a poor fellow
falls by the way bide, yet a great ma-
jority are standing as firm as the
rues of Gibraltar lidieuy very many
serious and heart nieltiog scenee
have been enacted here iu the last
few months.
to, wqtn 144'-
tie ed series ' II more-
(ions of sliakespeare's Cortiedlee."
The frontispiece is a due eugraviug,
Mr. Abbey, repreimuting -.Mao/olio
in the Dutigeon.1 Mrs. Annie
Field'. contributes a delightful chap-
ter. of personal renuluisceuces of
Whittler-"notes of his life and of
his friendships"-whIch is accom-
panied by several illustrations and
portraits'. Rev. John %V. Chadwick
writes a snuffler chapter of "Rocco!.
lections of George William Curtis,"
which is illustrated with portraits of
Mr. Curtis at different periods of his
life. Julian Ralph's second paper on
the fiouth relates to "New Orleans,
our Southern Capital," and ie brim-
ful of interesting and valuable infor-
mation concerning the social and
commercial features of what must be
acknowledeed as one of theirpest r
markable cities of this ccuutry.
More than twenty illestrationa by
W. 1'. Smedley supplement Mr.
Ralph's graphic descriptions. Tue
story of another - remarkable city is
admirably told in John B. Sh,pley's
timely article on "Brietol in the time
of Cahot."' It presents an interesting
view of Britain's former greatest sea-
port in the days of its commercial
supremacy, and is adatirahly illus-
trated from photographs amid from
drawings by several artists. This
number of the MagazSe is also rich
in fiction. The second instalment of
A. Conan Doyle'd great historical ro-
mance, "The Refugees," is full of ab-
sorbing interest, and is appropriately
illustrated with several striking pic-
tures draws by T. deThuistrup. Con-
stance Fenimore Woolsou'e uew
American novel, "Horace Chase," is
also continued. Maurice Kingsley
contributes a tin tiling story of ranch
life on the Teban border, entitled
"fio Juan," which is aceomp spied
by three characteristic illustrations
by Frederick R-emington. "The Wo-
man's Exchange of Sitnkitaville" is
a delightful Southern story, written
by Ruth McEnery Stuart and illus-
trated by C. S. Reinhart. "Ude," a
striking origlual character sketch, is
by Robert 47. V. Meyer.. The poetry
of the number includes "The Red-
bird," by Madison Cawein, amid a
historical poem, "L'Ordre de /Wu-
Temps," by Wtiliatu McLennau.
The Editor's Study, by Charles Dud-
ley Warner, deals largely with some
d the moat iuterristing features of the
Columbian Expoaltion, The Editoer
Drawer Is introduced by an aiousimg
sketch by Thomas Nelson Page, en-
titled "The Delmer of being toes Thor-
ii 





Wiirtl Baby URA Ilek. Cr gale h,•r t^a.rorta.
beit OM ROSA LI 11111-1, u ,, Cr1..1 for WIC
tl,.-u ii. i.i./trn. !Wig t.i I
Srlisti site bad I tildrett, she gave Wein (Sakai&
Images from Easter Island.
In this ethnological collection in the
Univereity museum are two carved im-
ages from Easter island. They are
made of hard native toromiro wood,
with eyes of bone and obsidian and
breastbone and ribs sharply defined.
Theme fignres have been called house-
hold gods, but it is said they were never
worshiped, although they are regarded
as representations of spirits. It is said
they were meant to represent deceased
chiefs and pencils of uote, and we.e





HINTS FROM HIR A M.
childhood days. What all there and
chic wri.iiing and trying to die amid
the tiamues Or bell. Nay this cannot
Lie mud yet becauee etaue of us can-
not see 11 ill this light they tell is-
that we are wicked, se stumbling
Work,. in I he haul's o: others.
Frauk, they can't shake- their gory
locks at anti say I litl it. I don't
drink, 1 sweer, I iloo't play
cards, 1 r her a iii cc
feet to don it to death and it me
stem, take hol I on hell. But hold
on I am, gel ting too good, please look
on my .h.aildere and see if my -wings
are "a Pproutin."
Many eyes that have not felt the
melting mood since childhood have
been moisteued by the tears of re-
pentance. Many a heart heretofore
thought to be callous as a rock lice
proven to be an soft as a !mow flake,
and many a hearty grip of sun
burned hands ham tehl you that lion--
rid beam' were bridle, it.
And i.m.i Prank, litany lull rmis in-
eitiefile have condi 11111101111111 III,
1111114I file W11.1 Itoosioil soignee lion
o O'sho Ill lino limo. I
lotto *twos thought Wit lenity
ililfile war. moil* to laugh it $14 hiuls
glad, gay world, and one 14 Dor lute
uiert to we is, to sea half a hundred
peep's, most of whom have not left
even the very dawn of life's bright
morning, and very few of whom,
have reached the noon of We'll sun-
ny day, to see them and to hear
them sing in tones as sweet and ten-
der as the tenderest story of unre-
quited love.
"0:d time religion it's good enough
for rue." 'this is funny to we. Wiry
Frank, the fact is these people would
not know old time religion if they
were to meet it In tie road. If it
were to come straggling in, to one
of our churches it would scatter these
people quicker than the cholera, yel-
low fever, small pox, or a mad dog.
Whit would one of these new time
religion people do if old time religion
were to tackle him or her, I u old
tiui,s getting religion was a thlug
that was hard to du, but wheu once
tione,iwiniii once got it, when a pout
tired sinner once "came through" as
they called it, then he was there to
stay. He has religion like old John
Harper used to run his horses from
"fetid to eeud."
But getting through was the rub,
here was where the trouble was. The
ministers did n et then stand up and
say God is willing, all you have to do
is to be williug, and come. No Frank,
my dear boy. 'inc ministers t vener-
able, gray haired, strong voiced atm
strong limbed, powerful [lieu Optic-
ally, men a ho could battle with p f-
lit bear., Wolv.-.11 and snow storms,
who could lie down to 11,ell In the
hosein of of Die fore)." IhIi hi, eov et-
Ilif 114
tillt014 Iti;i1111 ;0-:;•kgi 11;:u;.11,
ifttf Utit f.ftt:itt rtr.
ft7Itt1flt r'Fft"!1 .171Mrt!
rfrri!Pq t !WTI; 1.14 00l1){!44
ireare..s, Ito it) sevoi, Ilse hair "I
Lime bead red held them over heti',
tie aiNetrikj
and outraged God, of the worm that
never dier, of the tires that are never
quenched, of the bottomless pit iuto
which he who goer must leave hope
behind. The poor stainer seeking the
way of life and salvation, longing for
a glimpse of the bright world above,
as the tired traveler here sick among
strangers, longs for the right once-
more of the home of his childhood,
was told that he must came to the
mourners bench, must get on his or
her knees, must pray and agouize
and wrestle with the spirit like a
goat butting at a gate post for days
and nights and that by and by (Mc
moved lorgive his sins.
I have seen them down ill the dear
old hills Tradewater mourn and
struggle until they became eshausteu
and moved fall over in a ISKOJU
as a dish rag mid lay as quiet as if
the eternal hush of death itself watt
around about them.
'Teas a horrible eight. It is no
pen picture, '114 a realty. I haw,
Well them pro.-tratt, a ith lheir eye.
rolled back iike a dying calf, theit
nostrils t xpauded like a race it
fresh from a sueceesful Hartle with
their bowing heailug a. d swe.ling
if a tornado of sin had burst Amin
therein, while their who', frame
quivered like • lot of jeliy. This wee
the way they got old time religion,
that is good enough in the song for
soInalamnygia'Pei(liPtlie.s gone, and like the
dreams of a scared mumberer when
gone once, goue forever. A great
inauy never sot through. It would
not work with thew. Only last
court a bright Youbg mau sae sent to
the asylum here because of a fruit-
less attempt of his to beceme sanc-
tified or get through.
As in fancy I hear the clank of his
chains in a mad house, and see the
wild stare in his back-lustie eye., 1
cau but thank my God that old time
religion is fast playing out. No
Frank, these people don't preach
like they did in old times. then they
preached a literal hell, a lake of tire
and brimstone into which man was
to be tossed and where he was to
writhe and twist and ever try to die
throughout the countless ages, of
eternity.
B Iii changed now atid the very
worst we hear is that the finally iiii•
peultent will be cast into outer dark
ties., shut out (non the ',reweave of
(hid and lila angels and the glory of
lila power.
Ves, I am glad old time religion is
gone. It Was frond enough for the
old days of superstition and igno-
rance. It will not eland the test
amid the glare amid the 'sunlight of
the IU.11 century . I ani glad a new
religion has COMO, a religion of hope
amid love and peace and joy and don-
fort.
A rellgon that whispers Into the
ear of the heart broken mother when
standing by the open grave of her
precious boy who fell on the red field
of Carnage, where ruthless war, held
high revelry, battling for the country
he loved and the Ilag of the free-a
religion that whispers to her to dry
her tears, to be of good cheer, all is
well, that she will meet and know
and love him again on the "bights
immortal." A religion that bids us
hope that away out in God's own
bright sornewhere-perhaps beyond
the blue skies and the quiet stars, Imi
his own appointed time, that there
will be one grand gathering ef all hid
children, it matters not where they,
lived or where they died, and wireti
the roll Is tlually called there will
not be a single niiselog one.
But oh! if some of us should be
there and as the roll Is called we fail
to bear the name of some one we
- -
LIBERAL JOHN LAT HAN!.
-•••
Us' Glees one Thommind Misr- to Stith
K.taucky C 41.-/D".
John Letliam has evinced his
deep intereet in the cornmereial and
moral welfare of llopkiusville by fre-
quent, liberal, generous and unrsten-
'allele donations to public improve-
ments and religious institutions.
"The story of a monument" is fami-
liar to our readers; the construetion
and stiecrestut eiteraliou of Di-, 1- it-
iou Turnpike eystem is due to his en-
terrier and generioity ; the mitleirdid
huh dingo which he has *trend here
all 11001.1 lil• elteling both In the
Dilute hlmiiihihisvlic 11011,15 shandy
In sc hal (141011p list CIV Ii. It' less
mese loot is 'heti Mote OW* lie gess
isie check fur 01,1101 Ito Ilia 1111111 1111
It-Is lefaid loll et Itoptiel
444 yeaterdav Mr. Lithein
gave a Windier amount to
to the fund now being raised' to liq-
uidate the indebtueiss of South Ken-
tucky college that it may take a Con-
spicuous pace among the education-
al institutions of the South.
If a few of our local capitalists
manifested the same interest and
pride in the city which has contri-
buted to their wealth amid built up-
their Mamie* llopkitioville would
8000 be-come whet elle will become
eventually the inotrop9lie of South-
ern Kentucky.
It Stands the Testi.
iver 100,000 fr.,' Rumple hott lee of
lisnip'• Bataan], we learn, were given
away In this te'ate last year. The
sale on the Helvetii hail never been
approached by any other remedy
This medleitie 111110i have. 1/.1./Ii merit
of the free sample would iitjure, ratti•
en than help the pale. If tor have a
cough or (-. ld, Or even C011/111111ild Ion
we .WoUld etivise a trial. The large
hOtties are :id'. Mill $1.
ow 
1I4
pripws comfort ip4 imprtiveR1FIT1
ds to personal enjoyment. when
11.14..urehe5na
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pus, liquid
laxative principles embraced In the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its prsesn'ing
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of • perfect lax-
ative: effectually cleansing the 'mem
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weaken-
ing them and it is perfectly free from
every &okra ionable SU batance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrur
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
packa-z.', also the name. Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.




a Specific !Or PAINFUL, PROFUSE.
SCANTY, SUPPNESSED and IRREGULAR
MENSTRUATION.
Book to " WOMAN -- msded frac
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.
1..14 all Drugglont.
The Marked Success
of Scott s in n.unip-
tion, scrofula and other forms of
hereditary disease is due to its
powerful fo..“1 prt.pert:t.s.
Scott's Emulsion
rapidly creates healthy flesh-
proper weight. Hereditary
taints develop only when the
system becomes weakened.
77---AolkinAr in gli• T.'mq
(1- media ne has been
it, su(i-eAsInl In ails













































Mr. Chas. N. Hauer
01 11,1,11 • ;., M.1., null--red fermi:4y f,.tr over
t,.11,•..11, With abNet-04e4 end reuutug i3Oiej ''ii
1,14 li•Ii.l.g. Ile %tailed au ay. gretv Weak at
ndthin. awl v15lc oblido usege t a can e crib it,
1.-,.1 s • , • 1,1, ,..mbi be a ltd u as duim
v. iti,,,..; ,,,,..11e,tilt, until he begais talsc,,,i
Hood's Sarsaparilla
"is -ti t.Deet..; .m perfeet Air I; .• r ii
iii ii Ii,- 1...4 ParticuLias of





ACS on a new principle-.
r.irtlate the Lint, eloniarlt
mi-mi botp.ta thiougk 1AS
!SM. PP Dimes' Paga
epeedilif (Urn Whore,
torpid liver seri 11.111-
1.on, tided,
eursett so croaes,25




Evek- one to KNOW that I
am no!w closing out My Fall and
Wink* stock at prices LOWER




1 ONE DOLLAR 1
will buy +re goods alid gristlier al my ?, tore than else-.
wht•rv, ‘‘Inttlivr lexpcndeil '
1)ry‘ ;G()o(ls, ...
' 1)ress Goods, ....• -,
Fancy 
Goods,.
Notion, (' ITO-. (1;1 ('!oth,, or anything -in
, 
my line-: • IA- .


















Latest Cuts and Colors.
$9.98 $9.98
Taltivg ohole6 or any suit in
our house. 'MIN means a
trementiuus slaughter but we
have too many and they must
go. All of our $20 00, 18 00
16 00 and 12 Oo suits go in
this sale
For Ope Week 0 ply..
The F. & U. Cash Barg] Store
;t Ii Street. The Old Raclict Store.
—On at(1 after March
1st, all lwat cites, clocks
and Je e ry that have
been it the house for
six m mths will be
sold f r charges; we





op't Be Too hate
For One of, Those Elegant
AT'ckties
have .jusi rc('sd. f you want to get one before
they are all go ie.-4-01(1y are beauties!
TPLEY'RE 11,'NNING .1111,1)
About thcsq NOBBY ALPINE ATS. *We told you it would be so.-
Every MAN and BOY in Hopk naval° solild nave one. Our lin, is com-










, /ow Era Printing and Publish ng Co
$1 A YEAR
ai‘wr•dat Us• Pesielloa la Hoskiassine a•
second dam matter.
Club Mates.
\Ve will furnish the Weekly New
1:.it t aud any of the publication
trained below at priers indieated:
..Oritinerelal 11.1.0 it. I
D idly LoulastIle Poet. i   i lii
. i• die lionsoerat 
11..7selit(hiesto N.ora .... . .. .
Mt. Louis Tw tee • Week Republic .
Courier-Journal I  A)
I f nelitnati Enquirer 1.00
I,' •utury Maisano,  4.40
St. N icholaa. 3 60
Farmer. Horne Journal..  2.00
seri bner's Magazine  3 19
Rook buyer ,  1.50
Harper'. M routine  4.10
Harper'. Weekly. 1.:10
Harper'. Bazar.   4.30
Harper'. Young People ... ....... 1.110
Some Magazine 1 2S
Kentucky Iletticklbst .... . . . 1 75
teleotle Maaatiue,  5(141
1.1141)
Friday, Feb. 10, 189:1.
Sant* anb octstg.
F. M. Quarles, of Howell, was to
town this week.
Miss Annie Bradon has returned
from a pleasant •kiit to relatives near
Orseey.
Hon. Waller Downer is home from
Frankfort to spend stew days with
hie family.
Mr. E. E. Wash, a leading farmer
of Trigg county, came In Ibis week
over the 0. V.
Paducah News: Mrs. Is.. E. Coop-
er, of HopkInevIlle, is visiting her
father, Mr. W. H. Mkt
Paducah News: Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Campbell, of Hopkinsville, are the
guest, of Mr.. Laura 1.0% ter.
NI s. J a Ware Alla sister, Mims
Jeutlie.11 'titres., have returnee from
a pleasant visit to reuse ees Pielu-
cab.
J. It. Bey,' and family, of the
Pembroke Ye-laity, "peat eu relay
*Da Monday tu the city, visiting
tele' Ives.
COI. I I *110 Henry and daughter,
Auule, of Lee Angeles, are
visiting reettves in the eity anti
001101).
Mr. W. B. Griffith, a leading citi-
zen of the Ciariettsburg vicinity and
• staunch friehd of the NF:W ERA,
paid us an appreciated call Monday.
TOBACCO.
Inferior offerings at the Exchaupe-L•wls
& Co. Made Memb.:r. of the Board.
At the Exchange Weduesday teiere
was a full board awl a large atter -
donee. offeringe were f the
lowert type of Oaf and lugs.
One huwired and live hogsheads
wese a 'Id on the board at prices
which were very matiefactory in view
,of the iuforior quality elf .oed.
Alfred Lewis & Co., applied for
ineuibership in the Board of Trade
and were uuauiumusly elected.
It,. eectiou of the fourth luspector
was again postponed.
Melees
Sales by Aberaathy & Gant for the
week ending Feb. Stia, re 21 Wide , as
foliose:
9 hhds., medium leaf, from $650 to
7 25.
10 hhdo., cesium in leaf, froru 600 to
6 50.
V hhda , lug., from 4 23 to.5 SO.
Market stronger on Leaf.
Kale% by Gaither & West for the
week ending Feb. 8.h, of :13 bhds., as
follows:
22 Wedge, eommon to medium leaf,
$700, 670, 630. 6 50, 6 30, 660, 691,
660, 634), 8 50, 660, 66), 560, 610,
600, 6 OU, 6 30, 690, 6 25, 6 25, 550.
6 00.
6 hhdis., lugs, 5 00, 4 35, 4 60, 5 64),
4 80, 6 00.
Wheeler, Mills & (eo , sold V hhds.,
as follow.:
12 beide , good to medium leaf, $8 10,
7 75, 6 90, 6 50, 6 e5, 6 V, 6 10, 6 10,
6 00, 6 ti.), 6 OU, 6 00
II hbds , lug., 600, 550, 4 80, 4 50,
5 40, 5 10, 4 60, 4 50, 4 50, 4 40, 4 40.
I hr Kuapp, the eptieian, will notbe:ist the city until March 1.1.
JUtliga W. P. Wii;free has sold to
W-t' J. Overby, a sosali track of land
near the city for $44.
i We have a eupley ef Petey Ledgers
on hew', very convenient for rum-
ehOuto. Cell died examine tuein and
get pricer. dtt Felt;
Tuere will be two weedinge in this
city within the uext few weeks. The
New Esti knows of a trousesesu
chimed this week which will Pelona
one of the fair brielees
At the Episcopal eleureir Sunday
a branch of the Societe of Christian
Eudeaver was organized with a
niebiberrhip if thirty. Dr. J. A.
Glum wee made preeident suet Miss
Eilzabeth Withers Secretary.
The Tobacco Board of Trade is no
nearer an electiou of the fourth in-
peetor than before Mr. Quitter. with-
drawal. It wait thought that Mr.
Creusisaw would secure the requeite
number of vote* but th a he failed to
do and the matter id dZill in etatu
quo.
•
Miss Fella Payne has taken a post-
tiou as head ealeidady in Mrs. Ada
Layne's millieery eetablislouere.
She has the advantage. or three yeare
of experience in addition to great
popularity and a laige following of
friend.. With these things in her
favor she will prove a valuable ac-
icisition to Mr.. I. ty.ne'• establish-
ment.
The firm of Ayer A Burnett of
Owensboro has Ewen dierolved, Mr.
Burnett disposing of, hie intereete to
hi* partner awl retiring. Mr. Bur-
uett is well known Willie oity and is
a native of Cadiz lie has not yet
decided what business he will enter,
but-says he will remain In Oweueboro
for some time yet.
Owensboro Messenger :— M sj. Hen-
ry Stanton Is being urged ti secept
the seat In the legislatdre from
Franklin county that will be. vacated
when Col. Ed Taylor goes over to the
Senate side. If he concludes to do so
he will inject poetry and wit into the
usually dull proci.diuge of the
nous,- Any change from the pies.
cut monotony would be welcome.
J. W. Base, late boas of the Euro-
pean Hotel, has left Vie city with
his family and effects and will not
return. ('.pt. J. W. Smith resumes
management and eontrol of this
hoetlery and will eater to the wants
of the huegry pilule.. The eistabliele
meta will lose WM@ of itseeopu'arity
by lesson of Ii .e chinge, as Capt.
Suet') will conduct a 'first class hotel
and restaurant, and furnish his ta-
bles with the beet the market at-
fords.
Mr. J. M. Nerthiugtou, who has
kept the Palmyra toll gate on Vir-
ginia street for several years, died it
1:30 Sunday morning at the toll
house, after an inner* of two weeks
of erysipilas. He wee past his three
score and ten year., and erijoyed the
esteem and respect of 'the entire core
muuity. The mush* were taken to
Pee Dee in the Souttieru portion of
the county for interment at the
family burying ground.
Ctfurier-Journal: — The Hopkins-
ville NEW ERA sayethere is corn-
paint by Hopkineville people that
the coal oil sold at that place is of an
inferior (virility and very damaging.
It is sale to be represented to local
dealers as having mid •rgone inepec-
(ion before shipment, there being no
local inspector. The NEW ERA
should ',mos the appointment of a
local inspector. It would make a
good, eat job for same of its friends.
An article in a local contemporary
to the .the' that the congregation
of the It &mist church ,had been in-
fluenced through Rev. $1011. Jones to
advance the salary of:their pastor is
calculated to do an it )estice to the
• flicers and members -of that church.
We are informed by a g ntleman
prominent in the Baptist church that
this matter has been contemplated
for more than a year and is the result
of a twill iment originating among the
members theureelves arid not with
Mr. Jones. •
We learn that Prof. A. J: Brandon
had been called to the principsiehip
of Bethel Training School, at Guth-
rie, Ky. The buildiari has just been
completed at a coot of $14,000, and
the cominueity is to 1e cougretulat-
ed on securing the services of Prof
Brandon. He was principle of
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co , sold 361 W`)otl"mmv -1'sge 
f tr two years and
hhde., as follows:
15 beds, medium to good leaf,
$1000, 950, 950, 900, 775, 7 2S, 710,
700, 7 00, 71.10, 7 UU, 6 75, 6 70, 6 60,
13 libelee lugs, at 6 00.
'Ana , at 5 2S, 5 00, 4 40, 475, 465,
4 50, 4 30, 4 25. Market steady.
Haubery & Shyer sold te11 hbds., as
follows:
' si 'Ads., lugs. $4 20, 4 25, 5 20, 500,
550, 560, 475, 6 tei.
12 hhds., leaf, common to medium,
6 00, 6 00, 6 10, 8 00, 6 59, 6 50, 6 50, 6 75
7 10, 7 10, 900, 900. Market firm.
WEEKLY REPORT.
Week priding Feb. 8, 1893 
Receipts for week,  155 Hlids.
Receipts for year,  544 Hhels.
Sales for week,  105 Htids.
Sales for ear, 817 Htuls.
World's Fair:E xhibiter.
To tlie Farmers:
Any farmers who contemplate send-
ing any it tee products of tbeirfarnie
to the World's Fair, will please bring
them in to my offf * in Hopkiusville,
and I will take charge of them and
see that they are property lab led and
gotten ready for shipment to Cuter-
go without any further expense to
the Exhibitors, as the freight from
Hopkineville wil be pre paid by the
I 'tournisaioner.
I sincerely hope the Farmers of
this section will take advantage of
this grand oppertuuity to piece fav-
orably before the world the unequal-
ed advantages of sour section as ao
Agricultural portion of Ky.
Bring in your samples of wheat,
corn, oats, tobacco, clover and grass-
es, and any other products of the
soli that you may care to exhibit'
Each sample is labeled with 'the
name of eh* exhibaor and placed .In
its proper department of the Kentuc-
ky display at Ihicago.
Respeetfully,
W mete M OP WAN.
IN MSMORY.
Miss Mollie, the oldest daughter of
Bro. Jas. B. and sister Add* (*reen-
ter, departed this life February 3,
1893, after an illness of two weeks, of
pneumonia, aged 19 years.
God knows bestehough mysterious
are His ways; He takes from us our
beet, and claims them for His own.
The sister embraced a hope in
Jesus, and was baptized into fellow-
ship of Elenezsr Baptist church
last fall, by Bro. B. F. Hyde. She
Wall faithful to the end, beariue her
suffering with Christian fortitude.
She was loved by all who knew
her; was kind arid affectionate to her
aseociates, lovirg and obedient to
/her parent..
Weep not dear loved friends, for
your loved one. Your loss is her
eternal gain in Heaven. Be ready to
meet her by and by. J. T. 11'.
The great value Of HO1141'11 Salaams-
rills as a remedy for caterrh is voueh-
id for by thousands of people whom
It haa cured.
succeeded in wiedieg up the largest
school ever taught here. He is a
high-toned gentiemare a progressive
and energetic teacher and at once
gains the love and respect of both
patrons sod eupils.—'s%eodbury
Tenn.) Journal.
'Squire NI. D. Dale is in the city
Monday euroute home from tiebree,
where he has been in:attendance up-4
on the se-11-11110lial :session of the
Congressional Union X. & L le He
reports an unusually successful and
harmonious Convention, the atten-
dance being large and the social and
business features of the meeting
pleasant and profiteble. The district
was reorganize' upon: a strictly now
partisan basis. Speeches weie made
Saturday by Judge Turner, of Hen-
derson, and Meson.: Bourland, of
Hopkins. Stevens, orMeLeen, Han-
cock, of Hendereou, said others.
Stealey wires the Cannier Journal
from Washington Gait John Friend,
of Owenebero, is neskiug a liard fight
for the judgeship OW will be made
vacant by the promotion of Judge
Jackson to the Supreme Judgeship.
It is also soiled by Bradley and Jol-
ly. Eden(' is putting in some strong
licks for hiusself Jackpoe by no
means can be confirmed until it is
known that Attorney Geaeral Miller
willnot be made hie succession Feland
has secured 'tome first-class endorse-
ment,. He will start home Tuesday
satisfied with his y
'the fleeting at the Ninth Street
Presbyterian churciewhich had been
going on for a seek, closed Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Caldwell, ;who conducted
the meeting, is an able, forceful and
Impressive preacher, 'end an earnest
and indefatigable worker in his el al.-
ter's cause. His sermons were listen-
ed to with marked attention by large
audiences twice a olio for a week,and
much regret was expressed by many
people when it wals learned that he
would be unable to remain longer.
His closing sermon 141.1ticlay Was KU
acitnirable one, and it was very evi-
dent that his hearers were deeply in-
terested in it. There were seven ad-
ditions to the church during the
week, making thirty seven within
the poet three weeks.
Mrs. Fannie Carter, wife of Mr.
John M. Carterelled :last week at her
home near E inn, In this county,
after a lingering • illness of six
months. Mrs. Carter was in the
silly-ninth year of her age ard
leaves seven children, Willie C.
'Chilton, Daniel F. Gertrude, John
W., Fannie It. '400re, Harry 11.,
Claudius C., and Ed. L. erre was a
sister of Mesdames. -V. M. Metcalfe,
Robe Bronaugh and Kirkpatrick, of
this city. Mrs. Carter was a daugh-
ter of Whitfield andl.'atinierJahnieme
Killebrew and Was married on Nov.
1*11. She was a lady of many
noble qualities arid S Christian in the
broadest sense of the term. The
grieved husband arid the sorrowing
children have the ...sympathy of all.
tTi.;:llest of all in Leavening
111 r I 1
fir'APower.--Latest U. S. nov't Report,






Baled hay and aliened oats, Cr aisle
by J. H. & W. P. Wiufree.
Go to Rogers & Elgin's for sehool
book, supplies etc.
I WANT Ti) Buy WIIRAT.-11. Will
pay you tIO ere we before you sell.
W. L 'sVimEI,m.,R.
Jan. 12,ddr wl mo.
Superior Berber' Wire e12ets. at
J. II. di W. I'. WIN ',REL.,.
Letest designs in Wall-paper end
Window Shades at Tnosiesos &
Ms:epee's.
Have your Wedding Invitations
and Visiting Cards engraved at Hop-
per Bros. d4t
It will do you good to read J. H.
Anderson's "Memorable Lightning
S.'" ad in this issue.
WANTED.—Car load of Jersey
Milch Cows. Peril's having any for
sale leave word at Ellis Stable. (12twl
Itichle Burnett will entertain a
'number of her young friends Friday
evening at the home of her mother on
South Maiu street.
Any person having In their pos-
session any books belonging to me
will lessee return them to we at my
MTh* or residence.
• NAT GAI runt.
OLVEY the Jeweler, has a nice
stock of watches, jewelry die., at
Rogers & Elgin Drug store opposite
the Court house. Don't forget the
Place.
H. It. Garner can be found at
Cook & Coe Ninth street pharmacy.
Feb. 10,tf.
The Ladles Musicale will meet at
the residence of Mr. and Mos. E. M.
Flack, Tuesday eveuing, Feb. 14111.
The ladies have issued handsome in-
vitations and will make the oceresion
highly eutertaiuleg to their friends.
F'. J.Chestain is making first class
cabinet photographs this Lid next
week for $2 00 per dozen. lialery
next door to Juo. Young's, on Court
St. Call and see hie esuiples. All
work guaraeleed. '1 his is done iu
order to ietroduce my 'aork.
The ladies of the W. C. T. 1'. have
almost completed the futuiehing el
their rooms in the Howe building
and hope by the close of next week
to have them ready for occupancy.
%%lied completed they will be very
retractive, and will be supplied with
rifle latest leerature and the newest
nett.
Having dlop ,sed of our properly on
Main street, posseesiou to he given
March EA, we will reit all of the
green house plant's, household and
kitchen furniture. Ladies desiring
the choice of the rare fiewere and
plants should call immediately and
make their selection,.
B. Wenn.
Courier Journal :—During the
mouth of January, letel, thirty seven
people were arrested at Hopkineville
for violating the law. During the
month of Jsuutry, 1893, the arrests
numbered seventy-one, nearly twice
as many. Ttiose whom Sem .1 inc..'
meeting didn't drive iuto the church-
es, Perm to have brought up in jail.
At the regular nieetieg of the
Board of Connuiseioders for the
Western Asylum held fuesday a
resolution was offered and unani-
mously adopted declaring it the
opinion of the Board that the present
appropriation of $1e5 per c spits is in-
adequate to the nee-is and wants of
the patient.' and institution and that
it should be increased to at least $146.
Mr. Gus Young has sold to Mr.
Fred Dryer the valua',Ie lot on the
north corner of Virginia and Seventh
streets for $3,000. Mr. Dryer will be-
gin at once the erection of a large
brick building which will be used as
a 1-lai-kon.ths mud rep-sir sh ipsi. The
building will till up an ugly gap in
the business portion of the city end
add another industry to the growing
list of Improvements.
Ali Evangelical Alliance was or-
ganized last Monday morning, every
Pastor of the city entering into organ-
ization. Rev. W. L. Nome* was
elected President, and Eld. J. W.
Mitchell Secretary. A meeting will
be held every Monday morning at
10 o'cloek. For the neat three
months itw ill meet atthe °Mee of the
Methodist church.
An iron bridge has been purchased
by the county to take the place of the
old frame structure on the (tee Mill
road over Little river. This old
bridge has been unsafe for more than
a year past awl residents up the
Cox Mill road have freteiently corn-
',Wiled through the NEW ERA that
it was a menace to the 'warty of trav-
elers. The new bridge will be erect-
ed at once and will cost 81,1.0Al. Tue
stone abutments of the old bridge
wili be raised three feet.'
A Louiev,Ile Special see s.—Judge
',newel! Bennett to-night advertised
his sou Canviell as insane and warns
the public against cashing any checks
for him. He says his son is roam-
ing around and canot be caught on a
writ of lunacy. Young Beuriett is
• te-night. He has not been con-
sidered of unsound mind by:the gen-
eral public, but simply wild, disso-
lute end depraved. He has cost his
father a great deal of money and
much sorrow awl mortification.
Judge Bennett has been foreed to
take this step.
Many of our readers, especially
throw in the more remote precinct',
of the county, 'wen' to be in doubt as
to the date of the convening of cir-
cuit court under the new laws. For
the benefit of those who do not un-
derstand the dates, the following le
published: Under the new constitu-
tion there will be three tempi of the
circuit court each year in Christian
county. The February and Septem-
ber sessioes will convene on the last
Monday of the month and continue
six weeks; the June term begins on
the first Monday and continues four
weeks. Friday, February 17 will be
the last day for litigants to file their
suits, and theme who will have busi-
ness in the court this session are pre-
wing their papers and pleadings.
The docket will be larger than usual
by revs ni of the transfer of all canes
from the Centnion Nese docket.
The•Commonwesith'e docket will be
up to the average.
•
WHAT A I'll 1 •
that No merry otherwio. attractive,
polite, and - partietilar people ettliet
their friends by the foul and chaos-
greeable odor of their breath; it us
mainly caused by dieortlere.I divot-
then, and call be corrected by re-
moving the ell11,61,  by seeing that pure
fiedielne, Sulphur Bitters.—Health
Maga 'Imo.
I De•irab'e Property ( .hangesi
Hands- John C. Latham Heels
Va'uable Property.
efiCesPecTs OF THE ORGANIZATION
oe A 8TOcK COMPANY ANDTHR
ERE, TION OF A LARGE HOTEL.
The property tete/ten With and
Seveuth streets opposite the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church which hiss
been vacant and useless 'duce the
great fire of 1882 was purchased by
John C. Latham Weduesday
for $3,500. It was forme.-
ly a part of the Greentield estate
but was later acquired by Mr. V. 11.
Scott, of Paducah, from whom Mr.
Lenient purchased it. The
lots upon which formerly
*toed the Central Hotel and
Mozart Hall adjeln the property pur•
chaise(' by Mr. Estlism and fronts on
Virginia street the entlre dietetic., be-
tween e.xth and Seventh streets.
This Is owned by the Bank of- Hop-
kinsville but Mr. Latham is sopured
that it can be purchased at a moder-
ate price by a hotel company. This
will Make a site 165 x 13512 feet and
the most desirable location in the
city for the proposed new hotel. It
Was with a view to the organizatiou
of a stock company and the erection
of a hotel that the run-have was
made.
Buckner & Hays sold this morning
to Judge W. 1'. Winfree, acting for a
third party, the lot at Thirteenth and
Virginia streets, formerly the slte of
the Colored Baptist church, for 000.
It is understood that a beautiful cot•
loge will be built upon the property
in the early epring.
Buckner At Hays purchaeed from
Jotiu Moore this morning the proper-
ty at Eleventh an Water streets with
three cottages. The ternisare priv•
As stated In yesterday 's issue, Mr.
Fred Dryer will erect a brick build-
ing 40x60 feet on tire vacant lot bought
of Gus Young, froutiug on Virginie
and Seventh stieets. Be will opeu
wagon and general repair shops.
Mr. C. B. Webb sold Wedueeday to
Mr. R. C. Hardwick hie besutilu.
heme on South Male street for $6,000.
Possession is to be given on March
First. Thee is one of the meet con-
venient and valuable residences in
the city, as the handsome price paid
atte-te.
THE MODEB:: I NVA ir
Has testes medicinally, in keeping
with other luxuriee. A remedy
must be pleasantly acceptable in_
from, purely wholesome in composle4
tiou, truly benefiCial in effect and
entirely free Dorn every objectiow
able quality. If really ill he con-
sults a physiciau; it ceuettpeted be
uses the geeCe family laxative
Syrup of Figs.
SAM JOSE--
He .Will _Lecture at the Opera House
Wednesday, Feb. 22nd•
It is fixed.
The date of S urn Jones appearance
in this city under the ausid.:en of he
Chautauqua circles has been deter-
mined upon.
Ou Wednesday, Feb. 22nd, the
greet evengeliet will be at Hell ind's
event. Huu •e and wet deliver his fa-
tuous lecture entitled "Get There."
Ou Monday Feb. 20th the seats w31
go on said at Galbreath's and there
will be no diecriminai ion against any
person who desires to iurchase the
privilege if hearing the Georgian
and reserving seats for the lecture.
The holders of season tickets in the
(7hatainpia lecture "oume will be en-
titled to have their seats reserved
and after Ibis is done the d &grain
will be open to publit• impectiou and




The Premature Rid or a Frornisina Lire.
Clarence, the younge/c. son of the
late 1'. I.. tirinter, of Cadiz, died at
that place Tuesday night after a long
siege ands brave, heroic tight against
coneumption. He was a young man
of fine 00014+11 _ye and high charac-
ter and had received every advantage
that wealth cou'd command. He
was educated ht the 11gb School iii
this city arid contracted friendships
here that have been 'acting and
pleasant. Socially he Was popular
wherever he was kuowu, his high in-
tegrity and chivalrous deportnuent
making him a Universal favorite.
The newe of nits death will be re-
ceived with deep sorrow and pro-
found regret by his witie circle of
friends.
• '-
Mr. Oliver A hairs, of Mt. Pleasant
West ..... rehired II 'ii., l's., cures a petit
In the Wick of telt years etspihrig
with Salt ation Oil. Ile say.: -1 ass
troubled with a pain in my btek for
tell years, and repent Illtlell t ..... ley to
cure myself. At last I was perssiad.
ed to use Salvation Oil, a half botIle
of which effected a cure." i
. 1
iiiTobzcco Users Smile Some Woes :
When told that tobacco hurts the ;
their wives never do, because shat-
tered nerves, weak eyes, chronic ca-
tarrh and lost nian-heod, tens the
story. Its your bueband uses tobacco,
you want him to quit, post yourself
aboutNo to-bsc theiwonderful' harm-
less,. guaranteed tobacco-habit cure,
be sending for our little book titled:
"Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke your
life Away", mailed free. Drug
Stores generally sell No-to-bac., The




your doctor's prescription.. Send
three 2-vent ataiiips, to pay postage,
an receive Dr. kaufnian's great
trestle« on diseases illuetrateil in
colors; it gives their signs asid aLbre-




TO THOSE \‘' I Al": 1OUR PRICES and in thio brief existence,have ushrd our way to th
Who al ON•
Harness, 
11a be sound diles, Bridles,
%sell to the Phil- 'tames, Chains
()soldier, but Colla rs and
0110:T liEFT" Pads,


















e 11'3 the sole agents for
the genuine Washburn,
Moen, Glidden Batted wire.
Buy the best, price reduced




In hristian county, 0, 11 1 1111! * NA1ILS!
ROBES
BLANKETS. RICHARDS KLEIN & CO.
IL
mg Dry Goods houses of this City.
; WHAT MEANS ALL THIS!
We have been before the p4pleof Christian Co. but little more than one L% ear,
e front ranks among the lead-
rhe •-"ho answers.- . That we are in direct touch with the wants of the people. Our
one desire is t9 please. That our stock is large and varied—embracing a complete
line °DryCoods Millinery and Shoes.
At Cost.
F. A YOST&CO







City Ropily For S210.
Elegant two awry frame reanieti. • s• !li Ia.,
sere lot, quite elevated. oli east • , . n•I 7'11
•Ireet. Coalmine rave In %bleb (sr.', troll,
vi•getalihs er, ran be preserved Ihiring all
s, ason, A epiniihil liouse oilersi ii. low price
Awl eamy tern..
SI% room collage and lot on North aide 16th
Maple Street.
Two-story frame dwelling, nearly new, with
acre 1.4„ on weal at, st. at a bargain.
Large ....story dwelling w ati 9 acre bit, .on
north silt west t'lli at t% Ili SO I dwelling with
a., acrto.11 desired.
Ti,,, riesticoinplete home in the city, on ea..
de Walnut at. ,:;•ititains due and handsome
Irk dwidillig of 10 r8.1111181 Had we 41b1.11.•
tole, all neee..ary outbuildings and lot of
Ore, tarbier:a. 'the ground. are well Set 111
hide a lid fruit trees. 't, rm. .'toy.
cottage and lot 11iitlat leet •itt north side
at silt at, adjoining the l'at none elturch. •
a rya in and easy terms offesed.
Des.ritlde resiiietwe and lot 111%100 feet,
mouth side emit 7in at.
Lot on south sole nth it,, nearly opposite
Cati.idirellarril.
Cottage at il large lot on.olith suite fah at.,
dearly opposite Catholic chureli. ,
Cottage ano lot lillivtlie on west fide Jesup
Avenue.
Elegant 2-story frame re•iiletice and lot
rorher 1411. Hint Walnut it,.
Flue 2-iitor) frame reenlence anil lot. corner
14th and is upliell als. in. easy t• rut..
Elegant, ew two-story fi time residenre on
weft ..3. south Virginia st. ' A go. o bargain.
Residence are lot on south side 111th 'Maple.
sm., near a nith Virgiuln at One of the'n oat
deOrable homes In a others part of the city.
Desirable resid nee and lot, eorner 13t1i and
Coletniin sts.
Itesi.leVcc and lot west .i.le 1.11 erts -treet.
.t ery cheap.
Itealdenre and Iwo lot, tet.it aide Li beefy at.
Whit reii1 ener and lot eV .Y.IS2 leer on ,,,.tt. 
Cempbel •oril• 1 11,11aL
Very de-. al,, !cone dwellInzw tits ler. e
lot set with (1.1. hull and shade trees, west
side Brown, between 2iid and .Itti mt.. liar-
rain "(fere&
...1 -
good farms and city
property. in sums of
$3,000 and over. at 6





For the reinainding Sig Daye of
the W lerful Stock 'raking S Ile.
10 yards Standard Calierefor
•• " Best Indigo Cal ica for 6.5c
" " Heave Brown dontevtic
New Dress Oinglisuim
41 tort A pron "  50(-
" " • Oil It-ati Fig Calico ... 65e
Elegant New Pereates  see-
Fine Freuch "  15e
Just the thing for ladies waists
Elegant Solid Color Sitter.... ... 1210-
6 4 Ceidenere all colors .
New Spring Style- French (ling 121,c
children's cio.k. 6 to 12 years at
half price. Few ladies' Cloaks at.
half price..
Genes Underwear I elf regular price
Ladle's' e off regular price
Gents Wool work elairte 1 II regu-
lar price.
All 50., Coreets down to 4e.
Morrie:1re' 'furred, per pp ,01 3e.
See my prices OU every al ticle in
the healer before oti buy.
. Frankel. Slivsr
Corner. (leapt st hoiNc in
Ilopkinsvillc.
Call at John Griffith





Six good building br,
Feet front by 19; feet deep on 1Valnui
street. 3 tote 66 feet I rout by !:I.10 feet
deep on Durrett aveteae. Trite best
located unimproved reside nee Ii 'tis Iii
the city. "Flierse lee, are weft ctly
level mod need no grading. Buy one
quickly, set out !shrubbery and eliade
trees and peeve money. Apply to
tf T. J. M411{1411W
OVERCOATS.
Few rice overcoats
lett close out chap.
E. FRANKEL.
si:ryer Corner.
' Take your Prescrip-
tions to Cook & co., and




Any snit in my house




Lessons, given free iu dress cutting
at N. W. Cor, Of 9 ii and Liberty Ste.






I will give Wall Peeer for 1111p la
ft. square room with each wirelisse
of $20.10 in groceries. I rieem and
quality guaranteed; delivered to any
pert of the city promptly. re K eyed'
purchase so there 
'sours 
rt.:viler:ye:re:10;7.




• ,.1...er•• 10 Ille
Wookiy Gollstilltioll!
at ATI. INT.& :.11
THE FARMER S FRIEND! A NOME COMPANION!
it,. already 15.0,000 .u1.,rthrr.—Th.• larg-
eel co, itati.,n ot any We-kl• New•paper
IN THE WORLD'
ire THE GREAT SOUTHERN WEEKLY!
IttlAitrleal111r :,•1.411111..111 Is the beat in
land. It, St. • ...l.'s nod I 110.111i11711
•r.• uni...u.i, llou.rollv interes(. Its
Fealare. 1.1”! 11111/rt• n1881.84.i than la
1888181 by ANY Tit Southern papVla egalibintd
lor general reading matter. Its News t (S-
ullins • over th- sl,.r .1. IPA ri write, for
it. lir. Taillnig., I..r 1 1tall-
.1...r It. 4.81
111,41 8r8 {8:',8a leg.. 81
V.) 1 .5. M. ‘‘..11. fkr14.• • i. a
weekly 1.1 Cr /Or. '1(881.8q I LIMP.
1:11.13814rol K im.iiJ, l• rank S•tnek-
toti. Itichard M III J.41104011. Mpg !lir best
Iderart it, ii.. of Ii, a .1,1• .W1'11,111.8 Ito II.
881881iii8•8 • I ' and et ery
is•iie is on • • .•
Only $.1 c)c) a 'Y ear!
t..
• • fgr ..1 st 1.8.1118-.. i.!.1% Ire the all-
-8•1I .•!1.1 tlte Letzt.1..e.,
- a • •• r terms
• ILO, • Shire...
III I- Io#S,
5% ken- II" 1.4.3•11 V••101' I.(r•Dt•
'•Won't you It IA.., your 10•11
J,11111i fittli• Billy and
Jenny pipe,. chnNw.: up,n Unc1(
John's knees. H.- 11:1/11.-t them tale
a pencil yister(l.ty awl tio; day be
fere awl every day back for a wie-k.
but he pull., ollt Ell, hire 1, dig pen, ,1
now, knowing perfectly that he will
never see It again. There are, to be
sure, generally two er three pencils
with chewed ends lying tasitit Billy'.
and Jenny's lemso: yen are likely ti:
Fat loll I dna When pm s..ttle
an easy chair. (ir ti, ri ill (41.• 1111,I1-1* tit*
ii01111 iii yorlIr Po loll d,,W11
stairs. hut theNe hipi dratleeei twat* nu
sort ef relate Ii t, t re•
Where do they ee. Beeten Tran-
script.
The ehililiidt prattle is iindliefl, the
lial.py listiese u.t baltv it toddling feet
are deeeried, the flItieral
heir farewell rerge, home is desolate.
Had the yontilf IWO her hot been in-
ditr•rent to Ili. warniiie 11 the! li•tle
r..tigh, when she roci.eil the baby to
•Ieep; hot lotol 'O'er"' it floe or t a 0
drops or 1)r. 'ltd.'. rotigh Syrup. Ihe
relentless erimp ee, hex.. al .
peered, and then bitter tears would
not m ow tie shed.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
•••••••••.....88W••••••••••••••••••W‘OW•••••••••••••••••••••
Our stock of Drugs is




tions 13 Wyly & Bur-
nett's. the y will be
filled carefully.
•
Six I )I1 VS
Only six days to avail
9
(cd•nt uing 12 Days )
1VZ Cr= crabls. ightn.ii--Ig =ale
That our goo 8 ate all 'narked in plain figures guarann'ee;ng to the purchaser, lowest
possible pric s, so much for the past. In the future we have still greater things in
store for -on, ar.d by a Continuation of our methods we hope to largely increase our3.
business t s year. Room making prices preparatory for opting stock—now going
on in evsry department.
OUR MOTTO. UNIFORMLY LOW PRICES.
OITT• BE FO
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Com
And. waste your money, when there
ny-
List'
are so many inducements offered to you by the
It only lasts
-5 ;VICDIRM DA:Y°S.,
Goods at prices imprecidental Never ill the history of Ilopkinsville was first-
class Clothing ogercil ycii at theiriees now prcvailiug at the :Mammoth. Our great
sale has been a grand suceeks and there will be many new things added to it on Mon-
ilay's sale.
Mammothtlothing&Shoe Co.,
(Su(cessors to Pye. Dicken all).
-7\rill Ret
ON WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15TH
of a year ago, atitl will offer even greater in;
of operation will be the same as used before,
large sepantte anti distinct lots as follows:
LOT NO. 1-Mens and boys suits that have
LOT NO. 2.-Me1s and boys suits that ha%


















Mens and tiys suits that have
LOT NO. 1-Chiltirens knee 
p-a—ntsCisluilidtzn.;st
LOT NO. 2-Childrens Jersey ant Cassimer
I,0T NO. 3-Childrens Jtirsey and Cassime
LOT NO. 4—Childrens fine custom suits be
LOT NO. 5—C1111,1mile-finest suits, regular
LOT FO. 1-Mens boNlyPronsOanve(ricci:t3s.''olrihge.
LOT NO. 2-Mens and boys Overcoats orig
LOT NO. 3—Mens mid boys Ovevcoats orie
LOT NO. -1—Mens Overcoats. original price
hildrenio 0
LOT NO. 1-Overcoats that have been selli
LOT NIL 2-Good Sattinette and Union C
acein Ms than during that long to-be-remetuls•reti Kale. The plan
Ou lumens.. CLOTHIPIC aTOCK -al he divided into
n lling for $3 75, 4-50 and 5 00. Lightning Price $2 99.
been selling for $6 00, 7 50 and 10 00,-Lightning Price $4 99.
been selling for $10 00. 11 00 and 12 50.----Lightning Price $6 99.
selling for $13-15 and 17 50.-Lightning l'rice 9 99.














ill be divided into lots as follows:— -
IN that have been selling at $1 50 and 2. Lightning Price 99c
4 to 14 yrs been selling at *2 25. 2 50 and 3, le P $1'911.
and Kilts heen selling at :•.43 50. 4 and 4 50. L, P *2 99.
ng at *4 50, Sand 5 50. Lightuing Price *3 99.!
6. 7 50 and 50, choice of the stock. Lightning Price $4 99
will be divided into lots, as follows. 
ices *3 50: 4 and 5. Lightning Price *2 99,
'mei *6, 7 50 and 9. Lightning price $4 99.
'et.% $10 and 12 50. Lightning Price $7 99.
0. 13. 17 7,0 an,' 20. of the house. Lightpling p $9 99.
oats Divined 80 Follows.
io 1 25: Lightning Price cts.
e Overcoats: original price $1 50 and 2. Lightning Price 99 cts
1..4 .IT NO. Cassimere Overcoats. rworth *2 .50. 3 and 3 50: Lightning Pri
ce $1 99. I
LOT NO. 4- 
4
- 
Fittest all wool Melton he V autl Cheviot ()ye/coats. eerth *4 50. 5 and 7 50, choice of our
letock; Lightning Price *3 9:1.
Men's Odd Pants Divided as Follows:
LOT NO. 1.-Men's and Bo\ s Jeans. Sunni tte a ill Cotton Worstead 
Pants. worth $1, 1 50 and 2; L P 49 eta
LOT NO. 2-Union Cassime:re Kersey and C •'Eliot Pants, worth $2 50. 
3 and 4: Lightning Price 01 49.
LOT NO 3-Genteel nice patterns in fine W Le+ -and Cheviot., 
worth $3, 3 50 and 5; Lightning Price *2 49
LOT NO. 4-A 1 Cassimere and Worsted. orthI*4 50. 5 and 6: 
Lightning Price $3 99.
LOT NO. 5-Finest Imported Pants tritiguIRr taild,r made). worth *6 to 
7 311, choice of our stock: L P $4 9!?..
Men's. El Tie nd Children's Hats.
Men's Fur Hats. worth $1: Lit.,htning Price
3Ien's Large full-shape, crease crown hats.-
Our Old. lie-liable $2 50 Hats. soft or stiff; Li
Stetson's Finest Hats, regular price $5; Ugh
Men's Fine Fur Stiff Hats, a little off in slut
Children's finest and latest style chith, velve
Child's fine imported Turkish Fly's, a oral •
Furnishings
Men's Finest Camel's Hair Underwear: sells
It-ii's Good Heavy Camel's Hair Undershirt
Nleti:s finest Bleached Canton'llrawers. peal
Ilen's best Camel's Hair Sox: worth :15 cent
Good fast black seamless 1-2 Hose, worth 21
Fine Unbleached seamless 1-2 Hose. worth 1
Mixed seamless Cottim Socks, worth It) cent
Children's finest iiiiported Cassitnere Hose.
Boys ' mid Girls' heavy ribbed NAO. black Cot
Lairs' black and fancy Cottein Hose, worth
Choice of our entire st ir of Men's Ties, inc
( ;old Shirts (the best o earth,. worth $1: I
Silver Shirts i the next 1 est on earth), worth
Pun. 1.1111.11 .13.o.11/11 Shirt e itbird best en i art
511-11. Plain White Hatiiiillierelnefs. worth 5 re
Men's fancy bordered liandkerehiefs, worth
Men's fancy embroidered Htutakerchiefs. wo
MeRs fine JateSilk Initial Handkerchiefs. w
Nlen's tine lime:vied Silk lituolkerchiefs. wo
.51tin's rine Brocaded Silk Hareikercliittft4. no
Large bit of gissi leather tint) Bag.: I t ;rips. ;
Shoulder or valise leather straps vs.•riii '25 I'
Trunk straps heavy best leatlit r 'is' It II W.,rt
Stespreelers worth 20c Lightning Prier lit et






























ranted $1 25-hat-.Lightning Price 99 cts.
g Price *1 99.
Price 163 99.
th $2 50 to 4: Lightning Price 99 cis.
orduroy hats and turbauft; worth $1 25 to 2: Lightning P 69e
o 75 eta.: Lightning Pri(•t- 29 (Is.
Miscellaneous Items.
y places-at $2, our regular price is $1 50: Lightning IP $1 25
h Lightnuig-Pnce 59 cents.
Ante n. double stitched, elastic ankles: cheap at 75 eta; L P 39 et s
tuing l'nce 25 cents.
: Lightning Price 6 4'4•Iit 11.
s; Lightning l'rice 4; re mite.
htureg Price 2 cents.
0 cents: Lightning Price 10 cents.
se, worth 25 cents; Lightning Price 10 cents. '
ts: Lightning Price :1 cents.
Fish. Clark /4.: Flaggs $1 30 and 2 00 goods: L P 49 cts.
ig Price 79 cents.
its: Lightning Price 59 cents. .
rth 511 cents: Light twig Priee et•nts.
iglittiiitg Price 2 cents.
its: Lightning Price 4 retire.
cents: Lightleng Price 14 cent,
) cents: Lightning Pricti 39
cents. Lightning Price 310 cent,.
elite. Lightning Price 34 cents-
er1.100 to ;51.511 Lightning Price 79e
.glitning Price 54%
ells Lightning Price 310c.
Suspenders worth 511VI,ightning Price :hi 
et it,.
.Al great job in zinc trunks worth *2.'81 mid • 1.1111.; 
,ightning Price
31en's hest Mackintoshes worth $12.5o. Ligh ping 
Price )10.99.
Cellult•iti collars, sttuiding and.tunillown Li, lane i• Price Ire
Sic-us beet searekin gloves worth *1.00 Ugh nine Prne- 
79.
Mors buck skin' es worth $1.00 laghtuit I'? !.•.- 
79:
NIens best glove irth *1.511. Lightnine Pt 
I ee • -
Meets good fur top tent spring chi,i - • 
• - width 75. Lightning Price 49.
dii0E DEPARTMENT.
in this ail if it takes the, coat off our back. (tin 
le*
Shoes on every width from B to E and OD etery s
*3.50 to $5.011, Lightning Price $2.99. 432 i)rs. I
is possible to !duke- prices-too cheap. ap tatio impai
r confideltice in the goods offered. That is
one danger in these GREAT SALES sof ours. lel carefully 
and believe implicity. S's c'11 hack up every thing
of our entire stock of ladies finest hand dCWed welt Button
ape last plain toes and patent tips cloth tops and all, worth
dies fine hand turned kid button shoes in opera and the new
svuare (it,. 1411111 H.1111 1,111$ I) awl wi ItIls • to fl's, bran 
new gishls-.1.1,4 last n„ worth 53.00
Lightning Price. *2.181. 150 pairs 11 es hie, ki
make. brokiqi sizus and widths. weirth *2.50 to *
175 prs Wes.butten end hue- Kid shoes. eize e 3 ti
.17 pr s NVos Kripis.ndoris tine Dong Ninon ',hand
F. aorth 83 50. Lerlitning Price *2 79..
25 pre 11.,,e Hayes, Partridge A l'ies Deng I . 1 2 'Ts pat tips and
 C 1) and E. eerth $3: L p fc2 49-
12 pre 11'es Cele-sips Paris Kid hand welt itten sizes 1. 2 
and 3, C Leo.," 1•'. %%evil! $4: L P 99. -
Is prs 11. 1'. A Co's. 1)ong button, pat till. 71 S and E worth $2 
50: I. P el 99.
1110 prs NVos 641:0 button shoes, 1) E and EL vv. • th $2 
and 2 5th L I 49.
100 las girls awl boys heavy cap toe eritin sehee shee s. Spr.: I
14 - 1 I 1.1111,11. S '2. aorth $1 '25 to
1 7. : 1, 1' 1111e.
10 pre 1 'es heavy split I'111kItI4 34-1. worth 7rs•-: Price
25 prs hem v calf Ince shoes. all S's, worth I. 
P 99e.
*. tti t I, *1 7011. P 994.
7c Wos; *eittii unlined Inc.• ctilf lot*:
Douse 1 of the opportlin- 
5 prs Boys oil grain shoes. worth P1.3; L
27 pre School Boys Pride Shoes. worth *2
ity to s) cure Wonderful In addition ill the above there. are 25 to . lots containing onlv 4 to 6 pairs each (too small to list) which
Bargains at the Stock %k ill be sold two for one. or better oftener tlian not. The limits.a eitimititiee
 of the foregoing lots will cotnpell
Taking sal,- of .E Frank- Am to decline requester that they be sent
 (salon approval or exeliangtel lifter iselil,
el. shyer cor. 
Infants eider down Moccasins worth 35e: MP 15(
Mens 0(1' woinens carpet laillpeni Ns on hi 51 . I. P 29e.
l'hildrens ruhlxer shoes. stig liet•Is. N to 2. w rth ' 5c: L P 15e.
all cloth over gaiters;
hie tit Ifillga Wt wrth 15" 'lido/.
)(Use shoe laces worth It •: I.
hilt hilts's. HOC10.1... nits. Boltons. andll Stei ens
.011. Iughtning Pile( et 411
9. good a caring and to :di worth 50 to 250, L p 99e
turned sli.kcs. opera ?Idol I.:di opersi niill 11. 1:6 C 1") and
The (*elebrated Hunt-
ing-brand coal for sale
by FOKBE'-• .1, 131),0
Feb. 10 w3t
Strayed
A Wyoming !mow, yellow awl cur-
ly hair, about hands high. Stray-
ed away on Jan '26. A liberal reward
will be paid for his return to me.
Bell eee, Ky Ir. Beau' Vu New Store, or Main and 10t1 Sts. 0. p 
Fc, bes & Bro.Peter Broad
i 1 •di the price r
, • I round calf
I 'tt -tt wire end 1'4)
it lEdge Shoe Polish worth 25e: I., l' 15c.
NVe would call attentilin to the fad t at We. 111tVe ill l'011neet loll Oil 4/111 
St1.111. thl• CUrif0Iti Sati at
Shop 1 his ella of the State, and that rept r in our shoes FREE 
1)1-' (•11.VROE. During this salt- we
-ail{ wake to (order 31en's best Unlined Calf Shoe plain and lioxtoe. 
sett•%%, .1   .1 bottom. for $3.50.woeth
Niimber of ()niers taken will be limit to twenty-tke pairs.
Doors still lie open at 9 o'clock 1,11 fiesilav no wining. FE13111.•.% It's' vrif . 1,, the Greatest Shrughter of
Pricee that liars ever been seen in our hilt.ity l', • e hand. Best 11, • 
al‘‘Itys go first •
•
40 prs Keith's best $3, Melts calf shoes; 1.1 !Mini i• Pi 
le( $l 9J.
MIrs and Bovsshoes
w•• III *2. 1, 1' *1 49.37 .ms MullS Doug lace and C.orig shoes
15 pia -Nletts finest liana meek calf shoes wohli if. to 5 511: L 
P *2 98. 
.
50 prs Mills lienvs• kic tool grein a ork ',hoe . sate tiles. all 9
 s, worth $1 25 to 2: L l' 99.
11/ prs Mete grain lace hunting boots. sizes 7. 8 
III 9, worth *7: 1. P *3 99.
50 prs Melts iiettlry grain bee toe. beets. 6-1 - we hi $3: L P $2 
50.
72 pre+ Boys kip boots. sizes 11-13. worth te 25 t 1 50: I. 
P 'Mk.
, prs Boys calf shoes: all 12s. worth 52; I. 99c.
'99: 1
0. L 1' 514t'- -
• l' 70e dill.
5 _







Pon, Ky, Feb. 1, '93.-Mr. Wm.
Jones and Miss Lucy Foster, both re-
siding near this place, were united in
marriage on nuuday morning at the
house of Lindsey Kelly.
Mr. Marion l'utty mid Miss Ellen
Bringham, took the same part in a
similar ceremony at the resale-tan, of
Col. Ellis Reece, on Tuesday, Jan. 31.
In both oases they are happy
solutions of loug-couside red pro-
blew.. We tender the parties ou
warmest congratulations.
It is currently reported that the
handsome aud dashing young widow-
er, Sic King, will 60011 leas: to the al-
tar one of the fairest young ladies of
South Christian.
The farmers have sold their too a -
eo, but many of them have to wait
for an improvement in the roads.
Had the roads-the dirt roads-in
this county. been macadamized last
fall; the increase in transportation
from that time to the time when the
roads will be fully open for business,
probably late in the spring, would
have paid for the work. There is
nothing so much needed by our peo-
ple, as FRICK reads, available at all
peewits, for the heaviest transport
trains.
Strange as it may seem, the busi-
ness men of Hopkineville and the
farmers, as a clam, throughout the
county, will be the last to "figure"
this out.
Tbe Assessor will soon have his
work in, if hie Deputies, in other
parts of the county, have pushed
the busiueee as it has been in this
District. An "Equalizing Board"
will then be required. Citizene, to
whom the law was read, have put ev-
ery possible construction upon it.
By the way: Some writer on pub-
lic law, has recently suggested that
business—involving all sums over a
certain fixed, small amount, should
be taxed, by stamps, and that proper-
ly of all kind* should be exempt. Of
course, in attempting anything re-
quiring a radical chatter like this,
many obstacles would have to be
over-come.
The Editor of the New ERt might
give us his views ou this matter.
flee present law is likely to prove
cumbrous and inadequate in many
ways and the man who shall lead out
of this unjust and oppressive system
of taxation, will deserve an immor-
tality.
Lee King "has bought out' the
store of Lee Walker and will soon
make the business move. But he,
like almost every one else ill North
Christian, is compelled to wait for
easy communication. Mr. King will
be post-master ander the new -Ad-
ministration, though Ile will probab-
ly receive his couitnissiou from the
present one.
Plant beds are burning in every
direction; this- •inoke may be seep
curling over the hills all day and at
night, the dames remind me of camp
tires. There will lie planted a tre-
mendous crop next ,eaerin, if the




and all worn ot t take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
A "PRO AND CON" PARTY
In Which the rancative Element Is Min-
gled with Pleasure.
Require that the company be di-
veiled into two seta. They "choose up"
after the fashion of a spelling match.
then stand in opposite lines. A story is
started at the head of the line by one
ef the Pros, who must begin each sen-
tence with a word whose. prefix is
"pro." and not use the same word
twice. He may go on as long an possi-
ble in this way. But at the first mo-
ment of hesitation a Con catches up the
story, beginning every new sentence
with a new word prefixed by "con."
This seems to be a very simple game,
but with a isompany of bright students
there is ea unlimited scope for she en-
largement of one's vocabulary, and the
contest hersomes one of •deepest inter-
mt. If • word Is wrongly chosen, or
incorrectly classified, or mispro-
nounced. It omits the player from the
game. When the speoher heMtetet
limply. and the narrative gee. to the
other akin, he may *till staid Is Ilse
sad titi.• up the story when AM tern
penes again When the amebae Is
narroo..1 dawn le en. Ur two epos
either *We Lim otratest grows ereildiag•
The one whet Ii last to fall *UM kis





• 0.14. TIIIPM• ea the Australians.
Onicia says some very unjust and ob-
jectionable things about the Australians
in her article on -The Sins of Society."
Where did she get her information? It
is not on rec•gd that she ever visited the
antipodes. Had she studied the "local
color," as even the most imaginative of
noveliete axe supposed to do, she would
not have given herself away by gravely
asserting that Australians in the back
blocks dwell in "shanties built of empty
meat and biscuit tins." Moot of her
strictures on the moral "degradation" of
the colonies are equally tuefoundech-
Cur. Pall Mall Gazette.
-In Queensland, there are 2,000 acres
of land under cotton cultivation, and
farmers everywhere are turning their
attention to its further growth. Owing
to excessive rain the season has, been
against them, but in some eases a ten
of cotton per acre was securest, the
quality being pronounced excellent by
local experts In the colonies, who also
claim that it is much superior to ordi-
nary American cotton.
-To form some idea of the largeness
of this earth, one may look upon the
landscape from the top of an ordinary
church steeple, and then bear in mind
that one must view 900.000 similar land-
scapes to get an approximately correct
idea of the size of the earth. Place 509
earth., like ours, side by side, yet sat-
urn's outermost ring could easily en-
close them. Three hundred thousand
earth-globes could be stored insile of
the sun, If hollow.
—A Montt. Morientirt hies itiventeil
process for metalizing textile faitriee
whereby it is claimed that they are
rendered proof against the at tasks /if
microbes. The materials, wool, flannel.
calico, etc., are immersed for about ay,
hour in an ebullient bath comptioel ,,f
4 kilogrammes of tellphate of eepper, 1
kilogramme of sulphate wed and I.000
liters of water. On removal from
the fluid thus fabric is ealendered
and dried. The finish thus obtained
will, it is said, bear two or three wash-
ings before it is again required to sub-
ject the cloth to the metalizing opera-
tion.-Scientific American.
-Bees are very faatidious In the mat-
ter of smells; they appear to object
to the human breath, especially
that of persons recovering from illness;
therefore. lio approach a hive with
gaiety be cautious how iron breathe.
It I. probably chiefly by the Sense ot
smell that bees and ants recostatim
their friends-that is, the members of
the same hive or colony—for bees
sprinkled with scented sirup and then
Introduced into a strange hive w;"
be molested, as other intruder
are.
1HE irilrEliN INVALID
Has tastes medicinally, in keeping
with other luxuries. A remedy
must be pleasantly acceptable in
froine, purely wholesome In composi-
tion, truly beneficial In effect and
entirely free from every objection-
able quality. If really ill he con-
sults a physician; if constipated he




None better. Quart for ten-cents.
Plaee contents of package in a quart
of rain or miff water, and it is 'ready
for use. Acknowledged by- the
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
best Bluing. made. Price 10. cents
For gale by dealers everywheie. If
tint obtainable in your city, send 10t,
in stamps for a package postpaid;
Ceristeet 31edione Company, Ev-
ansvilie,
A I, 'on Idea..
ir ce nein ' Lineon reetanrante each
r to make his ter her
own tot. Ile waitress lights the gas
burner. Wilielt to tecii talile
and sets then:6u a silver kettlei Theti
she presents" to the teamaker eilver
caddy do libel into compartments and
off-ri ii - at 11/.1/1Ct. 01S/1161011g, CO-1.•11 or
green tt Any one wit° ts compelleil to
dnek Ineiewarm emir called:, tea tit
restate-oil ill ve late tile tieW bitot
—Lenileu Letter.
To The Public.
We are elmi to it our elitdonl-
erg that we have accepted the agent,
for the Carleteeit Vt0.
greet Gerniau Remethee-aotable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparstione arts fruits of long years
iif both in I, lermany suit this
'oil tit ry of prominent pliyeiciatis, the
formula of wtech has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
recconnuend them for biliousneee,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
iudigtotion inc. The Caristedt Med.
'eine Co. request us to guarantee
their semedies or refund your mouey
where satisfaction is not given, For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the




The year 1891 was certainly, one of
these in which new industrial Applica-
tions of paper were most numerous.
The idea of using paper in place of stone
in the constenctii•n of houses is-already
old, but paper to take the place of glass
in windows, of clay in flowerpots, of
iron in railway rails, wagon wheels and
horseehees. of torcelain in laberatorg
ware, of wieel in barrels, it hating al-
ready taken the place of that material
in small beats. paper in pulleyseare tip-
plicatiiins as novel as bold. The manu-
facture eif winilow panes of peeper was
first tried in the United States. .
The panes have the appearance of
milky glass, and the property of inter-
ef.pting the light rays while letting the
heat rays through, which makes them
suitable for greenhouses. It is etitimated
that a paper window pane ninety-four
by sixty-three centimeters in dimensions
in a wooden gash with iron apaliances.
will cost about eighty-five cents, am.
last on an average four yeses. -
Bateau in Popular Science Monthly.
A 'Wonderful Seller, i
reseant take, mild in Be action
end 'settee in its effect. %V. N. Bran-
'too, a prominent druggist of Cadiz,
Ky., eertitiem that lie evils more Ger-
Met) Liver Powder than all other liv-
er tuedicinee combined, and it gives
better eat isfection than any medicine
he has ever eold. A Wonderful sell-
er. This great remedy ie fast taking
the least goiter other liver medicines.
Price 2.5e. Siouplee free. Int sale
by It. C. Hardwick.
MOURNERS BY THE SEA.
fty the side of the sen three moninenieale
Sat ts.11 mat, Ism; an Mk sail.
"Where sank.) star ship!" One turned‘erbead.
"By tie setel seee ielendu it lies," she said,
"And often I the y on days like these'
Their breath +ars to sue tier sour here seas."
"Where sank your sliip?- "By tempeets tamed,
On • shore of amber anti pearls 'twabloss.
eon. meets I d;ant et it. beautiful bed
Alie the rain) w gleams that Sr. round it
shed:"
"Where sank eine ship?" oh. wan, white race,
Does she know not, then, her lust loves placer
"My ship sank not," she Pala, and mug
A tiny shell ou the waters vast.
No balmy odors nor gems of price .
Her dreams to resting place 'mike.




eruptive sores, peen loss of appetite,
inartive or irregular bowel .1. Accord-
ing to the beet medical autliotitiee,
fully three-fourths of the people of
the civilised world suffer in some
form from costiveness or irregular
action of the bowels. There is no
doubt that many diseases are caused
by constipation. Aside from creat-
ing impurity of the blood, it gives
rise to headache, pile., fevers, debil-
ity, etc. By using German Liver Sy-
rup the bowel+, liver and kidneys are
soon regulated, and a complete cure
is performed. 00c. and $1.00 bottle*.
Sample bottle free at H. C. Hard-
mime drug store.
-An eeperimest M blarey'e proves
that maetleaties will teeeeivrate the
flew of blood through the usrotki artery
and serves to show the wisdniu of an
editor who used to sat figs while writ-
ing a leading article, and even Of those
who indulged in the pre/20(411m die-
agreeable to their neighbors of chewing
tobacco.
-The difference in the height of the
perpetual snow line is due to tempera-
ture. The western slopes are Warmed
by warm winds from the Pacific Ocean,
the eastern slopes by land winds, hence
the difference. In the Himalaya.moun-
tains the dlfference in the altitude of
the snow line on the two slopeseis still
more apparent .
---The potato crop in Jersey has not
been as profitable to growers this year
as last. The .average crop for ten years
past has been 2,072,000 bushels, worth
11.050,000 annually. The le92 crop wae
2,434,000 bushels, only i4,000 lees than
in MI, but Its value to farmers was
$1,98.5,000, as compared with 12;440,000
for the le91 crop.
—In British Guiana .magnificent tim-
ber covers thousands of square miles,
some ei the woods being very handsome
and suitable for best cabinet work,
while others are very valuable for
works of pnblie charerter. There Ls
plenty of good land suitable for-cocoa.
coffee and cotton. and no agricultural
industry is carried on except - sugar
gulture. .
— The hair en the erdinary doll is
Made from the hair ef the Angora gi-mti
this product is controlled by an Shoclish
syndicate and, is valued at 440,000,000 a
year. After the hair is prepared it is
sent to Munich aud made into wigs by
girls, who receive twenty cents atiozen
Wigs. Human hair is used only for
what are known as the "last dolLs,"
that be Iths for big girls, who like to
do lin their dol hair in the latest style.
A 'CANINE ROBBER.
II•oa a Dog iSa. Made to Do IIi• Slaster's
-t iie.issg.
Some tune ago a great excitement was
;heated in Lahore, India, tiy a dog.
soon after dirk a black deg would,
without previous bark or warning, rush
into the money-ehtingers' bazar, . juinl
ento the platferin and grab all the gobl
coins, cou let in his forint h, and then
dash away into the darkness-, This
hapte•ned about once every tetik days
for inenths. until the meney•ehangers
began to thinIc the bazar bewitched.
Men with sticks were placed here and
thee.. to catch. the thief, but without
avail, and the native magistrate ap-
pealed to the neighboring barracks for
aid. 'f he colonel sent a dozen mounted
men to stand guard, and twice the dog
was chased, but always got away.
Finally the troopers were ordered to
ase their pistols, and the dog was laid
low. An examination revealed that he
belonged to a soldier in the barrack..
H. was arrested, and confessed that he
had trained the dog to commit these
thefts. He wovld visit the bazar with
the dog, point to what he wanted, and
then go back to the barracks. At •
suitable spot he would halt, and with a
brush cover the dog with blacking, and
lend it back to bring what had been
pointed at, receive the cotnn wash off
the blacking, and return quietly Ito
barrack&-Golden flay.. -.man
It stands the Teen,
Over 100,000 free sample bottles of
Kemp's Balsam, we learn, were given
away in tfiis Slate last year. The
sale on the Balsam has never :been
approached by any other remedy.
This medicine must have great merit
or the free sample would injure, rath-
er than help the sale. It you have a
cough or eold, or even consumption,
we would advise a trial. The large
bottles are 50c. and $1.
water carriers in vane,
Around a fountain in one -of the I
principal squares of Quito assemble
every morning the city's aeonoloreo
These water porters differ from this
less energetic ones of somo Smith Amer-
lean eitiCs in carrying their jars tin their
locks instead of on the back of mulee
fheir earthen jars are deep, have a
wide mouth, and hold about forty liters..
The porter carries it on his shoulder
fastened with leather straps- He never
detaches himself from his jar either to
fill it or to transfer its contents to that
of his customer. Ile turns hie back to
the fountain so that the jar comes un-
der one of the jets of water, listens to
the sounit of water in the jar, and his
ear is so well trained that he always
walks away at the exaet mement when
it is tilled to the brim. Arrived at your
house, he (covet.) your jar, makes a deep
bow-and disappears behind is torrent
of water. leseild never receive without
laughing the visit of tny aguador, the
respectful little man wins bowed to me
behind a cataract of water.-"From thi
Andes to Parra."
arranted.
Every battle of German Liver Se r
up is warranted to give entire satis-
faction in all eases, that it is recent-
mended for, provided the conteate of
b are timed aetiording to diree-
t ions. It is the most pleats/int Died..
tette on the market. Children take it
readily. l'riee ISO! and $1.00 Sample
bottle free at R. C. Herdwick's drug
store.
The Matter F..xplalosid.
She—Why is it when physicians get
sick they never attend to their own
asses?
He-I don't know, but I should say it
was because they can't charge them-
selves snything for it. -Life.
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
The special announcement which
appeared in our columns some time
since, announcing special arrang-
ments with D. J. B. Kendall Co., of
Enosburgh Fall, Vt., publishers of
"A Treatise on the Horee and hie
Diseases," wherby our subscribers
were enabled to obtaiu a copy of that
valuble work FREE by 'eliding their
address to J. B. Kendall Co., and
enclosing a two-cent stamp for mail-
ing same; is renewed for a limited
period. We trust all will avail theist-
selves of this opportunity of obtain-
ing this valuble werk. To every
lover of the Horse it is indispensable,
as it treats in a simple manner all
the diseases which net this noble
animal. Its pheilotnenal sale
throughout the United States and
Canada, maees it standard authority.
Mention this wheu sending foi
"Treatise." wit.
The Excitement in France.
To understand the extreme excitement
which the Panama inquiry producee in
France we must recollect that it involves
the whole question of the fitness of the
sovereign power to exereiseits functions.
The dispute among Frenchmen-the
radical dispute which underlies all oth-
ers—is whether univered iitiffraete un
controlled and ungoided either by a
monarch, a Caner or a class, is compe-
tent to create for itself a sovereign pow-
er. That it has created one in the as-
sembly is not questioned. That body
can, in practice. dismiss the president-
did do it in 31. Cirevy's case; can compel
any minister or cabinet to resign; can
nominate their successors and can pass
any law whatever that it thinks is de-
sirable for France. he action is not
arrested by any veto, and it is not liable
to penal dissolntion withoutathe consent
of that half of itself which is calliel the
senate, a consent which it might be very
difficult to extort. Indeed, the chamber
itself must often be consulted, for it
must pass the budget befere a diesole-
tion can be safe, and the budget is often
delayed to the very expiration of the
legal term.
The assembly is in fact sovereign, and
If the assembly-that is, the senators
and deputies taken_tegether- aro proved
to have been bribable, or to have toler
ated bribery, the dednetiiin is painfully
obvious. Universal suffragele' has faid
to elect an honest nivereign power.-
London Saturday Review.
DRUNEE'NNESS, or LIQUOR HABIl.
Cured at Home in fen Dales By
Administering Dr. Haines' Gel
den Tpecifie.
It can be given in a glass of beet, a
cup of coffee or tea, or In food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfectfy harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, whet lo
Of the patient is a moderate drinker
of a alcoholic wreck, It hall heels
given in thousands of eases, Intl lie
every Instance a perfect cure Ilse fill.
InWed, It never falls, The system
nue* Impregnated With the opeoltie, 11
lieouttiee au utter IMpierellitIllv for
this liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 4te liege book of tart Is'
Wars free, Address the (bible)
Sjwcifie Co., Ilift Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
A farmer at Millersburg. hntst,.expen-
enced Neal Dow's peculiarly centritry
luck last week. Ht. was lsaing for u ti-
ter and struck. a -I-f' sit vein of gc..I coal
a depth of only seventy-five feet.
It is hoprs1 that the .711assachmetts ex.
periment at hatehine Hee/ he lees trout
will produce a fish that will just twins
as apt to Llte as the ordinary trout.
Ask liour Friends About It. •
Your distressing cough can he cur-
ed. We know it because Kemp'.
Balsam within the past few years het-
cured so many couilis and colds ii
this community. Its remarkable sale
hits been won entirely by its genuille
merit. Ask some friend who hat' us -
ed it what he thinks of Kemp's Bel
sam. There, is no medicine so pure,
none PO effective. Large bottles 30e.
and $1 at all druggists.
-
• lliega,,tar's Wealth.
The city of ACigfion. France, hee
inherited almost ii0o,000 francs froin
a man named Maretlin, who had
lived in the/duet:us a beggar for div-
ades. In preparing his body for
burial the bonds and money were
found in his el(Alies. The "beggar'
allowed his sister to starve to d'. :h
-Chicago Herald.
Female Weak netts Positive Cure,
To THE Eutiox:-Pleatie inform
your readers (list I have a positive
remedy for the thousand and one ills
which arise from deranged female
()nestle. I shall be glad to send two
bottles of my remedy 1- Res; to any
hely if they will seed their Express
and P. 0. addrioin Yours reepeetful-
Iv, hit MARCHISI, Calve N.
Y.
sPliinno •
The Pyinholle Herber rolia.
Of all the ayinholle signs none lsset
ancient as the barber's pole, and few
have the cause el tie nitwit antiquariati
resteart•h. Aecoriling Is. the "Athenian
ttraele," the ancient Ulan:al% were so
benefited by lite work of the firs bar-
ber that came to their city that they
erected a statue to his memory. A ne ien
ly barbers acted in the dual capacity of
au rgeons and hairdressers. In Rome
they hung out basins at the end of
poles, so that wounded soldiers and
gladiators might observe them at a dis-
tance and know exactly where to go to
find relief. The parti-colored pole or.
staff is said to indicate that the barber
did "bleeding," the colored stripes sym-
bolising the strings or ribbons that were
wound around the patient's arm while
hue was being phlebotornized. Two hun-
dred years ago English law compelled
barbers to display "a blood pot on a
striped pole, the whole to be surmounted
with a symbolical cloth of red ma-
terial."--St. Louis Republic.
Chills! and Fever.
Torpid action of the liver is mutel-
y !because of chills and fever. Cal-
omel irritates the liver and induces
temporary activity. German Liver
Powder Stimulates the action of the
liver by Imparting strength, and also
acts on the lower bowels expelling
foul accumulations. A cure accom-
plished by this treatmentis perman-
ent. The best way to cure chills and
fever is to prevent them. This can
he done by taking German 'Liver
Powder every few days during the
malarial season, or whenever you
reel bilious. Priee 2.5c. per bottle at
it. C. Hardwhik's Drug Store.
And No Oho Will Think
of Blaming Them,
OM WILL LE IT. JUST AS -WE
PRO I\ t I SED
• t




Tots I, S Mu Ii Ii tier and
SAO) A EX.'elielit Wily.
We Ce.i",te;:t perf,s•tly tight that is men
n trd their conip extol'. Nothing
make. teem mere 'entree' we take it c..s-
ire. then lore, in publishing the fit:lowing let-
er to si written by that  t popular
slitat newspape cor rrespond-lit. Msi
%% est st . New York CIO.
Miss II diand is a noted and gift( I er,ahti
tier regalia cotionunieations anti girlie!, siiii
the New 1 stra orl I. St w S org Its•••order,
New 1,.rk Moine Journal, (:let elanil
Tebune an I other papers sill magas nes, will
he reutetithert•si most pleasanly. site writes
for our paper as follows.
"So many friends ask how it hunt i sin al-
ways it tit141:1 good lienIth and spirits. anti
have a complexion that requiresno cosniet Ice.
I would like to state tor the benefit of many
besides friends that lose nail to Dr. 1.reene's
Nereura blood and nerve remedy.
"Several years ago a severe illness left me
with so little vitality the doctors said I might
linger foci' time but would never recover.
"I then Is gan taking Dr Greene's Servers
wood and nerve remedy. In a week much
to the surmise of all, I is as much better and
in a month I was out slinemxg and going iuto
society again.
"I then took several bottles of this metreire
and after taking them ir y constitution was PO
thoroughly built up, although I have since
passed through severe mental strains from
the hos rodotrones by death, I have new r
been sick shy,'.
J. hOLLAN
"Whe-sver I begin t4. feel ever-taxed, men-
tally or phy sically, I take this remedy, ands.,
keep perteet health ars' spirits. I final It
makes tlie,sk in soft and wonderfully improves
the complexion; It inereasea the appetite
• prod UCes 114114/3! awl peirefu I uletP.
'qt., NISI/MOM, is gratefully and willingly
given in the hopes that It will benefit others.
I will gladly communicate with those tie/tiring
it, substantiating this,"
Now leaving aside ilie question of good
lish•ilth, strength an-1 spirits, how much better
it is I.tr,wituten to keep their eomplexion pare
and clear, Got r ,lieekot plaints and rosy and
their (..Y114 bright by the use of this wonsleaful
vitalizer add invigorator for blood and nerves.
Or N ferVIIrti 14004 anti nerve reme-
dy! The te Oniony of thonsatuis of Women,
CO/robot:0es the swot& or SI Holland, A I
druggists keep this remedy tor II.. and It is
purel vegetable and harm
In fact, lir ("seem 's Ner.. lira blood and
nerve Fellit.dy Is the prescription slid 'I "t
• eV, ysiciari, lir. Greene, of West 14th
$t., New York. the succeslatil sperialist In cur-
ing all is nervou, end ebronse diseases.
Ms can be sq intuited In any ease free of charge







BLOODB   T)NBALMIC 
THE GREAT-REMEDY
-FOR All BLOOD AND PAIN DISEASES
th..,•,tighlyt..14•4 Is, • ai
fr Si ran, all 1 tu To., fall* 1.
tent 14,0,141.4 Awl Om
evrc sincaly stet reaaantaly
SCROFULA. 91.01111, 1011MS,
111141UAMD1111,
tisel all canter of reno‘c stet




SENT FREE wamoil7IVI ifrvurs.
11.000 1141,11 CO,, MIsals, as,
4111.*




iniv. w. le E. 5 anoint:1,s M. editor Sunday
school literature. M. E. I hutch. smith, says:
'The 'grippe' attacked nie the seeonsi tittle
last Spring. e One issttle of ii..rirs tuer retiev.
ohne ai, it d :it briar... I feel en. 'rely 11,e
from all li)flit.101114 Of 'la grippe' to erote ot e
RHEUMATISM.
NEW:0III.EASS, Alia. 2), 1)02
We are happy to testify VI the valae of
.44
h
King's heyai ii nnetu Witier, li.'11 we have
found most etilca 'oil% its all r 41rrinti, affec-
tions. SP-TEX:4W flit to soli $115.1'11talf.
Rev. Hr. newt borntos Experience
Wit Ii Germetuer.
am free from t•atarrh. I believe that I
could get a certilkate to tips ettesq from any
rornpetent 11t1 .4,311. I /131,0 11,1,1 110 1.14••11-
attic within the last six months except King's
nue, al iermetuer. My health is letter than 11
has been in tit fl years.
Blood Poison,
OhL Stare, Reported By Newttpapi•r.
The many ;Fiends of II. It. Buie, otir halm r
townomsn, alit i.e g. ail to hear that the
oireme sore on its kg, that gate hint r•••
much irtusuisl.s, Is entirely well. -News, Owen,her11.11, k y.
1:" \ al liermetner
- Atlanta, (la.
Take Dr. I, •erniettier Pills for the







Oriental an fin y f;enatours•••-c, aioay. ri. LADIg•. sal1,111,,,,t lot • Fn•ig.al Pia
wond Ned 16144 ,i4Q
•1/11 Tals•
•ido•titu.
I ...a ....I 1,use.01 or..sd
•• icei.r I ' ".
Mall. 10,000
("bleb este. Ck.ale.1 0,11.dt...sunsets,
%Id by hi La., Lawaglaia. i's.
OSE
254
AVM V 1,17:11 1ILL1
Act on a new principle
retreate the liver, aluthscb
red bowels teret.efl eict
a von Its-Xmas' PELLA
speedily rare btholances,
torpid liver and (Dauber
tion. finialieet, mildest,
surest, aoidesecots ctn.
bun,- tee tree at amorists.
'es. Le lel Cs.. riled. let
NrSColloolloof
COMPOUND.:
A resent discovery by an
old physician. Successful-
ly used monthly by thou-
sand's of ladles.. Is the on.
ly perfectly safe and relts-
bie inedielne dlecorered.
Beware of unprincipled druggists who offer
inferior medicines In place of UM. Ask for
took's. t oton tarli.OUI10, take no P11113-
NtItute, or nelose SI and Scents In postage. in
letter, an:. we will send,sealed, by return
mail. Full sealed particulars la plain envel-
ope, to ladiesonly, 2 stamps.
Address POND LILY COMPANY,
No. *Fisher Block, Detroit, Mich
Sold In napkInnv.Ile by it. to Hardwick




,—W.! keep abreast with the times and the weather.
The harder times get, the easier wc try to inake it
our mtrons.
—Old Boreas lowered the recored l.tst 11103111. th,
mercury dropped away down,but notocar'y so Io A' It"
num ON BARU WIL
• •
• PPM • • •MI OD •
• •
• in an •




R. E. Heudricke, New Mae:rid:Aloe
says: "I had liver and et/mix/1i
trouble for yeer- eel'. welting
Put Pettiest - tiled manydoetere,
hut 10 Ape:close was the folly one
;he ell -u• I
—The Celebrated Washburn & Moen -Glidden" brand 1,T. S. APPLEMAN,
is now going at 3 1-2 cents per pound against I cents
for last year. Come and supply your wants in this line,








Plows' SOUTHERN MEANS• I
• Louisville, : Kentucky,
—All the most famous makes, ready to be hitched to.
Get you a "Mogul" wagon too and start right while you
are turning over new leaves.
Fkowy3Ks rtwo.
M 9
Graduate and S'Ll ntific Cptician
HOP IN VILLE. On KY-
My friends and the Publie-are invited to hay('




E. ItAGSD ALF. H. !
RAGSDALE, COOPER cPf CU,
MAIN STREET 7fiii3Atil ITIARE110 E.
Itettrts.1; Ttlit It aunt E:everi I Ii $1
HOPKI1C3V1...1 ..E. KENTU Y.
tell! -,10, 1 1;01e' lit .1 .41.01!litZ Ttatt...1,0 : 1.1Itt -Pal .X.1%;41.4 .• II;
nig • ,11.•f111.14. W. E. ii.14.mi•A
A i.elTifElt.
Gaither & West.
t 3rs Ware c) e
l'ABLISH F:1) IN 1s7.2.)




Hotel, Thursday, , p'eb. 9,
from 9 a. m. to 9. pl. m., one
day only, returning every
four weeks (luring the year.
Dr. Appleman is a graduate ot Bellevue
1Iloapttal 341,11r/11 College
'
 en . rk imy.
and the Electrical Medical C 
N 
o leto oTor 
I. 
onto,
en,,, He has IIIIiiif• a 1,111.1.1111 .4120 4 tile dis-
eases he [realest in the great Bellevtte and
Charity Hospital for several years tutu I...cog-
nises no superior in shun te ea land treating
Chronic Diseases. He • tieVIrles 7111 hit. timi
10 '11 re00 •'1 , 10- 1a1,1 ,..411.• .7.,I . • Ili- .‘s di
c/04-1., Ill 1.,:lt, ..,•...... . AL,. ,k11•-5. expe ,




Bright's s, • COT0
iinat 1,515. P.n. Moat i-.t. Si,t I moat; 1...p/I-
ley.sy or Ells
ounA or itit.tris-sgess softs•ringi from
sperms:0,-r t•so o , rtl...../1/., t h.
e • • rail as.
.s.it • • . I .., erui, • its of toe
Bleo 1 and Shut Diseasee. - 1
As syel .1is s.o..,t,...-, -it-eft:re fib+ , elle.
Diseaaes of ‘Viistio• aoen as .4,o-ore/ie.
profit-el ,'s'-ii':riot, ii, ei.eio..ieetil,4 Nvi,int,
' nine (IOW,. will,. in ...WA, r- iteVed.iu short
1' C.
-I s i .he too lar 4, rrl.-s a' 16. 1,... i...,11.1 ,f/..t rll•
/115 •.1,..1e.•••••-. pr.-I:sr.,/ '0 XvI/11011, Ulf
ta. 1.1 .6 • 111' - /••••/1i,., ,,01•1 -../ rL• . lt .111,41.
tie i:.1',..r' ..- Nes 11. I,, V I, I .e, di:settee, tall
1.1114,1 , 1,.....r. A- z ' I. I. 1.0 to.li....
Cl/N..1 1.11 , 1.-N tree A. t iiNPIDENTIA I.
,
J. S. Art,: A N, M. I).,








.wrarst••••••••••••••••, UAW.. tuft ••••mm.
A r.n6





OF KY. UNIVERSITY,n 
LEXINCTON.KY.
Cheapest & Best Burners College in the World.
AlrardtNI Hight. Honor et World'. IF spealthp.• '
Bool-l•krjAng • 4.....Prol
ties. 10.4100 4.raduatts In ItunIness. ;111111 student*
stt...ity. T ..r• sf Full Itralwr
Maori-Nand. 1 pe-%1 'lane legn.0111 ••
Pm I &esti.,
t.. .• . a.













Made from pure Malt and Hops Wai ranted Strictly i Put.
Ketn in Otarotities on Ice anti Can he Furrilsh-
e-d on short Notice.




10. 3aa CD) C:P171,31B,
FIASHIONABLE TAILORING. I --
FilANK ' • GORMAN, zigmeCutter.
 H.o.7 ra d isti Nw Qdarters with 
Stoc
11%-.7 N.)tr8Ii .1 t.) shor.v and low
-L-)1:ca3 to u Ac b3 a••preciated.
h, _41. a 193, Main St .
L.: Le `t.
'D4 " CY • )- ST 4 NI).
6.A-tact
THE MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS
=SW Ilia "MO IMIaUldletio:ACX.'MZ -4.TertrIfTer -114411,





IN THE UNITE STATS!
.FR 3rANt- 1".y.rt - 1(1,:-; ANo NIERCHAND of' EVERY DE,;(•uterlo
;
Boot-3 and Shoes. Fancy and Stapla Dry GoOds,
Saddlery and Harness, ( rcceries and PrOvisions,
Mens and Chi'drens Clothing, Furniture and Upholstery
Carpets and Curtain3. F.ardware. Arms and
Drugs and Chemicals. Carriages and Ve
. Railroad and StreetCar:7•7. Diamonds, Je
. Blank Rooks and Litnogra.pliv, NVoc1,-'n
Smoking and Cnewing Tobacco, Mact-....pery , --Mining, Stearn,
Agricultural Implements. Caskets and
Domestic and Importeli Cigars. •
101101211.1:21;40(...-t=7.....a..11
AB ria. 1.400011LnIE ia the CommereizI). Pub i .i -- g. 1,nd Man
of the West, Southwest and Sotit'6; it is : .1 : 1.).::st RAILR
United States; its stocks of Merchandise aro niL urpassed in 'e
ancIbuyers can effect a large saving b 7 placing their order
crease in manufactui i ng and shi-ving ifeturnsi bear tribut.,
Louis as a Manufacturing and Distributi g point.
1111111MEILE.1.-allaw- - a..A"....":31$21reMI1
Iii all matters 4,1* Triiiisportatioit,
Rates, &e., St. Lutlis Mantil'aciurer
llereliants offer inducements 1111(
celled by any other
immommienuomempamolimm
NOTICE TO INVESTORS ;11111u:in,. mcnt i
'Ile year 1892 was one of unprecedented ",rowth
and prosperity in St. Louis, .lore than 5.101 build-
ings were erected, as compared Ivith 4,800 III I 'ii
and 4,2C0 ill 189U. The new buildings crecteI ki
1892 cost upwards of Tiitirry Mit.taox dollars. and
the demand for office buildings and residencv )II
ti nut.. exceptional. No city ill America otters
ill(ItlecHlit.11tS 10 large and sinall capital;-'l -
Wills such al;ol.iite secitrit
buina:i di of the .11-rum
1.1"` (1'1. jilt' CllY I 1' St-
1eliar.:..7e1 with the ditty or I
I Cxt aordinary advanta
St. 1.0 ii :•( enjoy. It ifiNi
itli11,(mis or en itt) correspi Si
.X lie oth .i. in1.4;rinati. )11 111:1
rani& '411:111ore 11 ill 14' ":I








)AD CENTER in the
r extent or variety,
in St. Louis. The in-
t the eitin nre of St.
4..1 c lhii' 111.11't all sd lii-- \ere ...et et Fe eel it A -
tho all being-,
i (king kno‘s n to the world
that trading with
el's. Its CI 11111' to St .
lit'llet• St it
ma" lie ilk sir( it as
illiCiati,
-
al e LT MC 70 Ai- T-T ClelEaI Pir Mil CI 3E4., I'VJE AgL9IL" fE.PINiT ,
202IMermod & Jaccard - T. LOUIS, MO.
Li
tafc4
